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Chapter I 
Introduction 
Chapter I 
Introduction 
This thesis is the second par t of a study on the 
construction and evaluat ion of an individual diagnos tic 
reading test . 
A discussion of the research on which the choice 
of it ems for the test was based 1 and de t ai ls of construction 
of the test may be found in the accompanying l/:aster of 
Education thesis by Margaret Holmes I,~cKim, Th~_Q_ol~~tr~c_tion 
and Eva12-J.ation_E..f T e~_!; Items f'~E.__!;he _!? ia_t;inC?~J:~-·-of _Ipd~vidua1: 
Diff]:.~~} ty i~Reading for_GI'ades 7, . .? and 9. 
Included in this thesis are the methods of 
administration and scoring of the individual diagnostic 
reading test f or grades 7, 8 and 9; the definitj_on of a 
check list of difficult ies; t he results of a prel i minary 
evalu~:~.tion of the test; the frequency of errors of different 
t ypes found on the test . 
Methods of administration and scorine; were prepared 
for tests of the following skills: 
1. Oral reading wi th o~al r ecall 
2. Silent reading wi th oral recall 
3· Speed of reading 
~-· Skimming 
5· Word re cognition and analysis 
1. 
6. Word meaning 
7· Silent reading with written recall 
8. Outl i ning 
9· Visualization 
A tabulation was made of errors in the following 
fundamental skills of oral and silent reading: 
1 . Word ski l ls 
A. \ford rec ognition 
B. Word analysis 
c. Word skills in oral reading 
]). Word meaning 
2 . Oral reading 
A. Phrasing 
B. Voice , enunciation, and expression 
3· Silent reading 
A. Ivie chanics 
B. Speed 
4. Recall 
A. Oral 
B. Written 
5· Spelling 
6. Skimming 
7. Ou tlj_ning 
A. Steps l eading up to outlining 
B. Statement of central thought 
2 . 
7· Outlining (con tinued) 
c. Compl ete outline 
(1) F' orm 
(2) Content 
8. Visualization 
i 
Chapter II 
Ad.rninistration of t he Test 
Chapter II 
Adminj_stra tion of the Test 
The purp os e of the test for the d iagnosis of 
reading d i ff iculties is to meas ure a bilities and locate 
errors in the fundamental skills of ora l and silent readin g 
in Gr ades 7, 8, and 9, and a lso, to d iscover instruc tional 
needs fo r impr ovement of t he b2s ic readi ng skills. 
The test consists of t uo parts, an . individual 
and a gr oup t est . The i nd ividua l test checks the fo llowing 
skills: 
1. Or a l r eading with oral recall 
2. Si l ent reading wi th unaided oral rec a ll 
3. Speed of r eadlne; ·with oral compreh ension 
4. Skimming for numbers, phrases, and information 
5· Word recognition and analysis. 
This part ·· of . the test requires approximately LJ-5 minutes to 
administer, the time vary ing with the child's level of 
ability. The group test consists of the followins tests 
of silent r eading : 
1. Word meaning 
2. Total written recall 
3· Outlining 
A. Recall of details 
B. Selection of main idea an d details 
4-
: 
3· Out lining (continued) 
c. Sequence of events 
D. Stat ement of centra l thought 
E. Construction of complete outline 
4. Visualization 
A. Spatial 
B. Sense imag ery . 
The administration of the group test requires 70 minutes . 
Two sittings are required for an adequate administration 
of the test . 
For a preliminary evaluation, the test was g iven 
to eighty children in grades 6, 7, 8, and 9· Forty 
children wer e tested in the public schools , and forty in 
the private. Grade 6 was included in the testing schedule 
in ord er to establish a lower level for the test. The 
u pper level was established by the scores above averag e 
in grade 9. Ten children were selected from grade 6 in 
the General Donovan School in Lawrence , liiassachusetts, and 
ten c h ildr en each from grades 7, 8, and 9 in the Andover 
Junior High School . The public school children were 
selected from sections repr esenting the middl e or averas e 
of each grade, bas ed on the teacherrs and principalr s 
estimate, a n d on achievement tests . The forty private 
school childr en tested were in grades 6, 7, and 8 of the 
Beaver Country Day School in Brooldine , Massachus etts, and 
5· 
6. 
' in grade 9 of Abbot Ac ademy in And over , Massachusetts . The 
private s c h ool ch ildr en wer e d ivid ed into grades according 
1 to the results obtained on the Revis ed Iowa Elementary a nd 
Advanced Reading Tes t s . Because no s r a4e norms wer e 
available on t he Revised Iowa, the grad e level s were o b t ained 
by int er polat i on . The Iowa readin g gr ades of these 
privat e school childr en r ange d from gr ades 5 through 12 . 
The d istribution of scores is g iven in the fo llowing t abl e . 
Tab le 1. 
Gr ade d istribution of the I owa t~st r esults 
in gr ade s 6 , 7, 3, a n d 9 of t h e private schools. 
Iowa gr a de e qu ival ents 
Sch ool Gr.l2 
Gr ade Gr.5 Gr . 6 Gr . 7 G·r . 8 Gr . 9 Gr.lO Gr . ll or above 
5 · 6 6 . 3 7-7 8.1 9 .1 12.0 
6 6.0 7-7 
6 . 9 
6 . 5 
5 · 5 5 . L:. 7. 8 
I 5 - l 7· 0 9 - 5 7 5 . 8 5 .1+ 
5 . 8 
5 - l 
5·3 7 · 6 G.o 9 . 6 10 . 1 11. 3 
8 8 . 6 9 · ~ 8 . 2 9. 
I 8 . lj_ 10 . 3 11. 0 14 + 
9 8. 9 11 . 0 l L,_+ ! 11 . 3 lL~ -1-
I 14 + 
I 
--
Table l . indic a tes that, except in grade 7, ther e 
wa s a marked increase in reading ability between grade 
levels . The pupils in grade 9 were considerabl y above 
average in ability . The range of reading abilities was 
roughly comparabl e to that for ·which the individual 
diagnostic test was intended. 
In order to get r esults for the complete battery, 
it was necessary to have each child tested individually 
as well as in the group . The l ength of time required to 
give the individual part of the test, ther efore , limited 
the nUL1ber of children to be tested . Also the iter~ were 
being tried out in order to establish order of difficulty, 
and some of them might not be used in the final form of the 
test . For the purpose of this thesis, no attempt was 
being made to establish norm.s. 
The testing in the publ ic schools was done in 
June 1939, and the private school testing in the early 
Fall of 1939 · All the testing was done by l\irs. EcKirn and 
the author . 
In order to obtain valid results on any test, it 
is essential tha t the test be given under standard condi tions . 
Therefore, the procedur e f or administration given below wz.s 
prepared, and follovved in a dministering the test . 
7· 

F . Show insertion of wor ds or s y llables 
by 1\ with the insertions written above . 
G. If child i gnores periods and con~as, make 
an ' X' throue;h those i gnored . 
H. Make a check above words on which a child 
'I • • .1-
.neSl"GBuOS . 
I. If errors come too r apidl y for recording , 
draw a line through ·words mispronounced . 
Illustr a tion - p for 
The f irst f exten sive use / of t he airolane / R -
caEle in the @orldh ;rar .l Cities wer e bombed/ .from 
. J lpreor +he X 
the air, and prior tol\al,my attack, the enemy 's 
positionl was photogr;;hed . J 
Follow the sarne pr ocedure f or all three paragraphs. 
Check the items on the check list of diffi cultie s 
before leaving the t es t . 
As soon as the c hi l d has finished reading , take 
the paragraph from him and ask the questions found on t h e 
record blank . Record correct res p onses with a 'plus'; 
incorrect, with a ' minus' . If possible record the child's 
exact res p onse in order to de termine t yp e of error, as a 
basis f or preparing quest ion s for remedial wor k . 
Measure the child ' s eye-voice span by having the 
child re-r ead orally some r e l a tively easy paragraph on the 
test . Slide a card over the text while the pupil is reading 
I· 
I 
or ally . 11 he nu.mber of words whi ch he can say af t er t he t e:x:t 
is cover ed, indic a t es h~s eye-voice s pan. Record t~is on 
t he ch eck l is t of diffi cu l ties . 
Tes t II 
Silent Readi ng uith Oral Re ca ll 
Say, 11 Read t h e par a c;r e.ph a bout------( givine; t i tle) t o 
yourself. Read it just once, and tell me when you have 
finis h ed ." (This test may be found on page 5 of test in 
Ao·oendix .) As the child reads , the examiner should count the 
number of eye movements per line and also note whether or 
not the child makes regressive eye movements. 
When the child has finished reading, record the time, 
tak e away t h e parac:;r aph, and say , 11 Tell me all you can 
remember about tha t story . " ~Vhen the child stops, say, 
11 Can you ren1ember anything more about it ? 11 
Beside the phrases i n t h e record blank, record with 
a ~plus' all ideas correctly recalled~ and with a ' minus', 
all ideas incorrectly sta ted . '\i~'rite inaccuracies i n the 
s pace above the phl"'ases. Ch ecl( all difficulties in r e c all 
on t he ch eck list of difficult i es at t he bott om of t he pa ge. 
Tes t I II 
Speed of Reading 
Say , 11 Head t h is par as;r aph a bout :~' ly i..:i1.8_ to yours elf. 
Read i t just onc e and t ell me when you have fi n ished ." 
(This test r::.ay be found on pas e 6 of t est i n Appendi x .) 
10 . 
I 
; 
i 
I 
As the child reads this paragraph a second check 
should be made on mechanics of readins , and recorded on 
the first page of check list of difficulties. 
When the child has finished reading , record the time, 
remove the paragraph, and ask the questions found on the 
record blank . Record correct answers with a 'plus'; incorrect 
with a ' minus 1 • 
Test IV 
Skimming 
Say, "Now I am going to ask you some questions, and 
I want you to find the answers for me in this article. 
Head t h e article as quickl y as you can to find the ansv~ers. 
: Do not read every ~tvord , but skim through until you have 
found the answers. Tell me just as soon as you have 
located the answer." (This test may be found on page 7 of 
test in Appendix.) 
Ask the questions found on the record blank, and 
record whether or not the child res ponds correctly , and also 
the time required for locatins the response in the s pace 
provided on the record blank . 
If the chj_ld is not skimming the article, say, 11 Do not 
read every word , skim. 11 
Test V 
Word Recognition and Analysis 
Put the list containing the f irst 25 words in the 
ll. 
tachistoscope. Slide in the shutter , and have it closed. 
Slide the list down so that the firs t word will be flashed. 
Say, nsee if you c an see wha t t his word is. Ready." 
Then flash the shutter by movint; it un or down with a fairl y 
rapid motion. The mover,1ent should require about one - half 
second . 
Re cord 1 plus 1 for each word correctly g iven . Record 
phonetically t he raispr onunciation under the heading 11 F lash11 
on the record blank . If t he child cannot g j_ ve the word, 
say, 11 Vlhat letters did you s ee? 11 Rec ord the letter's seen . 
Give only one trial. 
If the child fails vvhen the wol ... d is flashed , remove 
the shutter . Show him the word, and s ay , "Study this word, 
and pronounce it . " Re cord, under 11 Analysis 11 , a 'pll1sr : for · 
each correct res p onse, and record phonetically t he 
mispronunciation . 
Close the shutter, and g o on to the next wor d . 
Proceed in the same manner with the fifty v.rords on the list. 
Since the test wa s being tried out , a ll of the words on the 
list were g iven f or recognition and analys is in order to 
determine the order of difficulty of each word. i/ 
If the child s eer,wd d is cour s.g ed be c a use of his 
failures, the exm.1iner said, 11 Tha t was a g ood try . We don r t 
expect you to c;et every ·word . Some of these are very hard.u 
1/ Durrell, Donald D., Eanual of D;!.rections f or Du.rrell 
Analts is of Reading DLf:fi~_ul t y , V!or ld Book Company, 
l\! ew ~ork J: n . 12 
12. 
Directions for Ad~inistering 
Part B - Groun Test 
- -- ----"--·-
When the booklets have been distribut~d and all the 
children are ready with pencils, say, 11 You ai'e novr to be 
given a test in reading . Listen while I explain about the 
test. Never start any part until you are told to do so, 
and always stop as soon as you are told to do so . If you 
should f i nish any part before you are told to stop, wait 
quietly for the rest to finish . Never turn a page u_nless 
you are told to do so. If you break your pencil , hold up 
your hand, . and you will be given another . NovJ remove the 
clip, and write your name, date, and gr ade at the top of 
the page . 11 
Test VI 
\'iford Meaning 
Say to the class, "This is a test to see how many 
words yoti know. Beside each word wri te its meaning . If 
you are not sure of the meaning of any word, go on to the 
next word . ·work steadily and carefully, but do not hurry . 
When you have finished the first page, go on to the nex t.tt 
Then say, "Ready, go." (Observe carefully to see that every-
one goes on to the second page.) 
At the end of 10 minutes say, " Stop . 11 


16. 
Part - c 
"Turn to the next page , page 9· Read the paragraph 
about Edis on . When you have finished , fold your paper as 
before, and follow the directions g iven belmv . :[it eady, go~" 
At the end of 1 minute say, 11 Even if you have not 
fin i shed reading about Edison, fold your papers and follow 
the instructions . 11 
At the end of 1 more minute say, 11 Stop . 11 
Part - d 
"Turn to the next page , page 10 . Read these 
paragraphs , and state the central thought of each in the 
space provided . (:;~xaminer points to the spaces.) Ready , go . 11 
At the end of 5 minutes say, 11 Stop . 11 
Part - e 
11 Turn to the next page, page 11. Read the article 
about China. When you have fini shed, make a complete outline 
of the article on the back of page 10. (Examiner points to 
the place where the outline should be made .) You may look 
back at t he article . Ready, go . 11 
At the end of 10 minutes say, 11 Stop . 11 
Test I X 
Visualization 
Part - a 
11 Now turn to the next page , page 12 . Read the 
description of the room and, as soon as you have finished , 
make a simple drawing below (examiner points to the space) 
of this room as you picture it . Ready , go . " 
At the end of 4 minutes s ay, 11 Stop . 11 
Par t - b 
" Now turn to the next pa ge , page 13. Put down your 
pencils and listen whi le I explain about this test . An 
author helps us to see t he things h e has seen, hear the 
things he has hear d , and feel the things he has fe lt . 
Listen to this poem about t he Pied. Piper • 11 
"Into the streets the piper stept 
Smiling firs t a little smi le 
As if he knew what magic slept 
In his quiet p i pe the while; 
Then like the l'nusica l adept , 
To blow the pipe his lips he wrinkled, 
And green and blue his .S harp eyes twinkled, 
Like a candle flame where salt is spriru~l ed ; 
And ere three shrill no t es the p ipe had uttered, 
You hear•d as if an army muttered . 
And the n:.uttering grew to a grumbling 
And the grumbling grew to a mighty rurabling 
And out of the houses the r::;,ts came t1JJi1bling . 11 1/ 
nwhat did you see? (Pause) Yes , you saw the piper 
s tepp ine; into the street . You saw him smile . You s 8.'W his 
lips wrinkled playing the pipes and his eyes twinkling . You 
saw the rats tm11bling out of the houses . 11 
"What did you hear? (Pause ) Yes , you heard t he p i pes, 
You heard the rats as they came out of the houses . 
11 How read the poem on page 19 , and under the headin0 s 
g iven below it, write as many examples as you can of what 
Browning , Robert, The Poems and Plays of Robert Bl"'O"~Hninr, 18~~- - 1864, E. P • . Du"G-r;on & Company, .Nevv .York, .1906, p .1fl_~ 

Chapt'er III 
Scor ing and Check List of Di fficu l ties 
! 
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20. 
nre hens ion scor e for each paragraph was t he nunilier of 
questions answered correct l y . 
An analysis of t he chi l d ' s oral read i ng on t his 
tes t ena1Jles the exam:Lner to not e t he follovJing cEff iculties: lj 
A. Phrasins 
1. VJord- by- wor e, 
2 . 1:ifron~ c;roupin.,s of words 
3· Eye -voice span too low 
L~. Too long pa uses be t ween nhras es 
5. Repeti ti on of plll"as es 
S . \fo}_ce·, 811.llD Cia.tiOl'"l 8.nd .. eJ:];Jl' GSS SiOl1 
1. Stra i ned vo i c e 
2. Monotonous voice 
3· Volume too loud 
1!-• Volmne too soft 
5. Poor enunci2,t:Lon in all reading 
6. Poor enunciation of dif~icult wor ds 
7· I ~nores nr onunciation \~~· -
J . Repetition of worCs 
9· Addition of Tior ds 
10 . Omission of ~ords 
11. Lacks e.:;:pros sion and em1Jhasis 
c. Word skil ls in oral reading 
1. Low sight vocabulary 
---- -------
.~/ Durr e ll _, Donald D. _, Ind i:r_2:- C:.tl.§3J:__Analys~of:_J-1eadin5. 
Difficulty, World Book Com:pany , ITevJ Yor k , 1937 

express t he rate in words read per minute , the rate in seconds 
was multiplied by sixty. The ideas in the paragraphs on 
Football and Floods and Tidal Waves wer e lis ted, and the 
chi l d's recall checked wi t h t he list after the fashion of 
Head!ng and _!.tepor t - Year X on the Revised Stanf ord- Binet. i/ 
One point of credi t was given for each fact recalled 
corr ectly. Credit was given even if the responses were not 
listed in the correct order. No credit was given if facts 
were given in the Wl''ong co11..nection, as stating that 11 Eton 
contributed the idea of running with the ball," when the 
paragraph stated that "Rugby contributed the idea of running 
with t h e ball. 11 IJ.1he following list s hows how t h e paragraphs 
were divided according to i deas. 
Scoring sheet for or al rec a ll showing how 
the _par:~gE~l?P~-wer e_9.i vi_dec:l:_~CO_!'din_§~_?_}de~~. 
Football 
Football--1--is believed to be--~- -the oldest outdoor 
. :z: • • t ll_ .,.. ·I- h d 1 1 "\ 1 " t::. f game--~--1n ex1s ence .--= - -~~ _as gra ua - J evo vea--~--·rom 
the Greek--2--forvmrd passing game7-'Z--and a Roman garae --~--
1 ~ b r.. t 1,. a - ~· t. 10 b p ayea y Gaesar s so a1ers.--~- -~any na·lons-----_ave 
con tributed--ll-to foot ball's spread ;-l~ --·· the · Celts used 
it--13-as a ri te for worshiping--1~-their sun gods;-15--the 
Es kimos--l6-and the Aztec Indians --17-played it wi t h a ball-lB 
made of leather --l~Ls.nd fille ~:J. vlith moss . --~Q_r.rhe origin 
IT ~:e8rm~8~n;-·~c:r;r;-and nerrill, 1'1. A. I:Ieasuring Intelligence, 
~ Houghton J':ii J':'flin Company , Hew York, T9"37 ,. pp . 255...;:'21)1)--
22. 
' 
of our modern game -~1---was in the secondary schools -~~--of' 
England--g2 - Eton, Rugby, and Winchester.~~L~SL~§--Etbn was 
the f irst--g7-to use eleven men on a side , --~§-and Rugb~r 
contributed the idea-~~L-of running with the ball- 29--instead 
of kicking it forward .-21--colleges and Universities-2~--in 
7.7 AU England and America-22--finally adopted the sport .-~~--The 
first intercollegiate game - -25 - mlder modern rules -2§--played 
in America--21- vms the contest between Pr incetom--2~-and 
Rutgers-22-- in 1869 . -~Q-
Floods and Tidal Waves 
Floods--l--and tidal waves--~--are great natural 
disasters ---2-which result in stupendous lose--~--of life---2 
and property.--2--Little can be done about the latter--L---
which usually originate---11-in earthquakes or hurricanes--Q __ 
at some distant s pot.--1Q _Tidal waves have therefore--!! __ 
1 .... . 12 . .l..h th l . , f 11 ""' no rea connec uJ..on-----wl u- ·- e regu ar rls e ana ·a O.L 
tide~,.-12 _ but are :created by an unusual--1L.Lforce of ·wind--12 
or earth--12 - pushing t he water s--1L-on an on, and up and up,-l8 
until a single wave will--12-sometimes reach t h e height--~Q-
of 35 to 40 feetT --~1-with modern methods of meteorology--~~-
b t . 2 z2 · r t· b t 2L or weat_er r epor J..ng--- -ln··orma-J..on can e sen --~--almost 
i mmedia tely--~~L·when these phenomena l waves occ11r . _ _;~§ __ 
Flood conditions--~1-havo a very different cause.-~6-
Th d ~ 20 .l..h .1- .r.o • 30 n 11• • th• ey epencl----'-upon t.o e amotm~.o Oi raJ..n----- ra J..ng WJ.. -- J..n 
a given ti1ne,--3l-and upon the locality--2~-on which t hat 
rain has fallen .--22-rr the r a in falls on roclcy, hilly land-2.~ 
I 
I 
it descends more rapidly-25- - to the nearest 
the river to rise ~--37-If the rain falls on 
• "7.6 • rlver--~--causlng 
land--2~-, rich 
with soil and s and--22 - i t i'Iill sink into the earth- -UQ-and 
cannot reach the river--~~-in such quantity--~g -or as fast 
as it can--~-2-over an impermeable base . --W.l- If also , t her e 
has been an accumulation of moisture-llJ- - from snow--Li.Q_followed 
by rain , --~7-obviously , flood possibilities increase . --UQ __ 
The numbers on the scoring sheet above refer to 
the number of ideas in the paragraphs . 
An analysis of the child 's silent reading and oral 
recall enables the examiner to obs erve the following 
difficu lties ; 
A. Mechanics of silent reading 
1 . Lip movements 
2. Whispering 
3. Too many eye-mover,1ents 
4. Regressive eye-c ovements 
5· Irregular eye-movements 
6. Re-r end.ing of pl1ras es or sent ences 
7. I gnores difficult vvords 
B. Speed 
1 . Rate too low 
2 . Hate h:Lgh at expense of accuracy 
I / Gates, Arthurr:-:- 11 ':L'he Ivieasurement and Evaluation of 
-: Achievement in Readin'Y , 11 'l'he 'l'eaching of :Reading, a Second 
Report, Thirty Sixth Yearooc51~"'Ene rJa L.lohal SocieT"y !'or 
the . s tud:~ of I:.:ducation, Par t I, Public- School .PubTishing . 
Company, Bloomington¥ -Il l inois, 1937, PP• 362-366 

A. Me chanics of silent reading 
1 . Lip movm~ents 
2 . Whispering 
3· Too many eye-movements 
4. Regressive eye-movements 
5· Irregular eye-movements 
6. Re-reading of phrases or senten ces 
7· Ignores difficult words 
B. Speed 
l. Rate too low 
2. Hate h i gh a t ex-oense of -accuracy 
C. Recall 
1. Rec a ll scanty 
2 . Recal l labored and slow 
3· Rec~ll falls off in d ifficult reading 
4. Avoidance of new words in recall 
5· Inaccurate memories and guesses 
6. Lack of attention or interest 
Me t hod of Scoring 
Test IV 
Skimming 
In this test the child was required to skim an article, 
and find a nswers to questions Vilh ich involved the location 
1 of numbers and dates , phrases , and information. (This test 
may be found on pa g e 8 of the individual test in Appendix .) 
/ ~ 
26 . 
The time required to locate the answers to the 
questions was recorded, and a l so , whe t her or not the correct 
answer was obtained . 
An analysis of the r es pons es obt a ined on t his t est 
enables the examiner to observe the fo l lowing difficulti es 
in skinnning ; 1/ 
A. I nab:i.lity to adapt r a t e to pur:pose a t hand 
B. Inability to locate numbe r s . 
c. Inability to l ocate p:b.-:c"as es 
D. Inability to locate infor:ma t ion 
E. I nability to skim - r eading ever y word 
F. Lack of system in loca ting answers 
Method of Sc oring 
Test V 
·Word Recognition and Ana l ysi s 
On t his test the chi ld was requ:i.red to recognize 
50 wor ds when f las hed in t h e t achistos cope . If t he child was 
unabl e to recognize the word, when fla s hed, he vvas asked to 
look e.t the wor d and pronm.mce it . (This test may be found 
on page 9 of the individual t est in Append i x .) 
One point of credi t was g iven for each word recognized 
a t sight. The analysis s core was t he number of words 
recognized at sight, since it was obvious .these words could 
be analyzed, pl us the nunber of wor ds analyz ed correctly . 
1T1ceir;-c-lo-i~inda G. , Relative Order of Difficulty of Fou.r 
- Typ es of Skirnming I n .Intermed:i.ate-ar"acfes , Mast er's Thes is, 
Bos ton University, 1939 , P• 30 
I ~ 

11 . Omis sion of sounds 
12. Subst itut ion of another word 
13. Sounding a loud by syllables , b l ends , 
or singl e letters . 
Lethod ~f Scoring 
Tes t VI 
Word J:i eaning 
S ince the child vms required t o i'Jrite h is ovm 
definition of the word, t h e scorine of t h is tes t was , of 
necessity, more subj e ctive than the mu lt ipl e choice typ e of 
vocabulary test. (11his test may be found on pages 1 and 2 
of the group t e st i n App endix .) 
The responses were compared wi th t he dictionary 
definitions , and one point of credi t was g iven for each 
res p onse correctly st a ted . Res p ons es were scored correct 
even if only one meaning of t he word ~:va s stated . Colloquial 
meanings were a cc epted if they were g iven in t he dictionary , 
as ag_grayat~ meaning to tease or al?:.£loy . He s p onses wer e 
marked with lenienc y, and were g iven credi t if the aut hor fe lt 
that the child really understood the meaning of t he vwrd , but 
did not expr ess himself well. The chi l d was no t penalized 
if his d efinition was for a different form of the word than 
the one required, as an adjective g iven in defining a noun . 
Following is a l ist obt ained from student res ponses 
to the words on the test . This list permits more objective 
scoring . ' A' represents the dictionary definition of the 
word. 1 B1 contains the type of res ponses obtained from t he 
children's tests which were ~cored as correct. 1 C1 contains 
the t ype of responses obtained from the tests which were 
scored as incorrect. 
Scoring shee t for Word Heaning Test containing 
dictionary definitions , correct res ponses, and 
incorrect res ponses for each word on the test. 
1. Reconcile 
A. to restore to friendship ; to adjust; to bring to 
content or submission; to rnake cons is tent or 
congruous. 
B. bring toge ther; come together a gain; bring to your 
point of view; make up; give in; mind changed to 
kindliness; reconsider; unite; be friends again; 
for g ive; cor.~fort. 
C. not willing; to think ; recall your past; remember; 
real sympathy; do over; find out. 
2 . Consciousness 
A. i mmediate knowledge of presence of object or 
sensation; that which includes knowledge; state 
of mental activity . 
B. regain consciousnes s; feeling of self; know what's 
going on; be awake ; fee l conscious of something ; 
to come to senses; talking fllld well; senses awake; 
feel people looking at you; to be conscious; mvare; 
act of knowing what is happening. 
c. work hard; thinking you know some thing ; sleep; 
careful; smartness; proper state of mind ; fee l 
responsible; honest; in subconscious mind ; be 
breathing ; thouGht; nerves . 
3· Infection 
A. act or process of infecting ; state of being 
infected; that which taints morally ; affection , a 
hu...'11orous misuse; disease; condi tion, mood, etc. , 
caused by infection. 
30. 
Scoring Sheet for ~ord ~eaning Test (continued) 
B. sore; infe cted ; disease; inf l amed sore; get rround; 
i:r·ri t2.tion from cuts; ;;et dirt in wound; [; er m in 
blood ; spr ead of disease ; 3ettinG disease from 
some one e lse. 
C. i n the way ; love yourself ; l ike . 
4. S i gnature 
A. the name of any person, written Til ~ n his own hand 
to signify that the wr itinc which precedes 
accords with h!s wishes ; an autograph. 
B. name; write name on :qaper ; p 2.rent 1 s nar.1e ; hand-
writinG of your name ; s:i. gning your name . 
C . your initials; my s :i. gna t ur·e . 
5· Inconvenient 
A. not convenient; g iving trouble or annoyance; 
uncomfortable; inop!JOrtune . 
B. not convenient ; can 't be arr anc ed; no t abl e to do; 
not a t righ t time or place ; house inconvenient ; 
trov.bles one; can 1 t be done no-w; ho.rd to c: et at; 
not eas y ; hard to do; not suitabl e time; not 
opportune ; inappropriate ; uneasy; not handy ~ 
c. a crowd of pe ople; no t ne eded; not wanted . 
6. Profession 
A. onen declara tion; t hat which one pro fesses; an 
avowal; the collect ive body of persons engac ed 
in a cal l ins ; that of which one professes 
know l edc;e ; voce.ti on; emp loyment . 
B. wor k ; l ife work ; s pecia l t yp e of work ; work , as a 
cax•eer; malre a living ; business ; job ; occupation; 
vocatio~; trade ; some t hins you do; doctor; 
professional foot ba ll pl~yer . 
C . to L18.l:e s o1r.e on e t a ll;:; your aim j_n d o inc s ome·c :t.1inc: ; 
s ay srnrrothinc i s ~oins to h ap9en . 
31. 
Scoring Sheet for Word Meaning Test (continued) 
7. Endurance 
A. state or quality of enduring or lasting ; act of 
bearing or suffering ; sufferance; patience. 
B. last ine ability; how lone you can endure; ability 
to stand a thine; able to stand much; ability to 
keep on and on; ability to take it; stick to some-
thing; bear a thing ; patience; endure hardship . 
C. length of time; lot of endurance; great amount; 
put faith in a person; >Nhat you al" e indulged in; 
to drau to one; what you are able to do. 
8. Dependence 
A. act or state of depending or hanging;interdependence 
reliance; state of being influenced and determined 
by somethi ng else ; that on which one de pends. 
B. cannot stand alone; aid from another ; not able 
to do without help ; relying on others; to be 
dependent on something ; to rely; not independent; 
trust; . 
c. free; hold your own ; ·working alone; not rely ing 
on someone; very capable . 
9· Efficiency 
A. efficient quality or action; economic productivity; 
competency ; 
B. do something v1ell; done correctly; able to do 
easily and well ; smartness; skill; conpetence ; 
to be efficient or able; capabili ty. 
C. help; enough; slip from doctor; orderly; quality; 
carefulness ; good; neat; exact; dependable; love 
for someth:"Lng; do ·with rapidity . 
10. Constructive 
A. qualified to form; resembling construction; not 
directly express but inferred . 
B. building ; work which builds up; to put up; build 
up knowledge; helpful; construct; construct a 
certain thing ; do something wh ich an10unts to some-
thing; toys ; boat modeling . 
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c. tell; teacher; rep aired; dig into; renew; able to 
do thing ; upsetting ; smnething wrecked . 
11. Discord 
A. wan t of concord or a greement; absence of unity or 
harmony i n sen timent or action; an uproar; a 
combination of musi c a l sounds which strikes the 
ear harshly . 
B. off pitch ; out of tune; wrong note; 
harn ony; not on good terr.1s; doesn 1 t 
thing else; chaos; jUJ1.b1ed. 
opposite of 
8 0 V!i t h 30l11e -
:; 
C. di s misseo. ; t h rov,r away; dis charge ; u nfasten ; take 
away; few notes put down toge t her. 
12. Submerse 
A. to p lunge ; to i nundate; to put unde r w2.ter; to 
become buried , :::-_s by a fh.lid. 
B. sink ; g o down; g o und erneath; push und er; to be 
drovme d ; submarine submerged. 
13 . J:..ggr a v a te 
A. to make worse; exasg erate;co1loquial to exas per ate . 
3 . t eas e; annoy; pe eve; bother; ruffl e a fe e lins ; 
make one a ngry; c;et n!ad or d is 0usted; g et one 1 s 
s oat; madden . 
c. doesn 1 t p ay any attention; nonsense; bore . 
lLJ. • Com.missioner 
A. one vmrranted to p erform some office; officer in 
charg e of some depm1 t ment or bureau of pu blic 
service . 
B. head of something ; the head of some possession ; 
conrrniss ioner of state or countr y ; g overrunent 
officia l; executive . 
c. man next to g overnor; leader o f mission; a man of 
commissions; p oliceman; detective; person sent on 
el~rand . 
33· 
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15. Excep t i onal 
A. f orming an exc eption ; not ordinary; rare. 
B. g ood; outstandin g ; better than expected; not many 
like it; above others; very special ; rare, no t 
often; unusual; extraordinary; once in a vihile . 
c. expect a certain one ; an ex ception; what you d o is 
all ri ght; difference; passable; some t hing astray; 
especiall y . 
16. Environment 
A. act of environing, or st a te of being environed; 
the s u rrounding condit ions, influences or forces 
whi ch influence or modify . 
B. life about us; living world; our vic inity; usual 
sphere of life ; neighborhood ; surroundings. 
C. p lac e where y ou live; scien ce; ener g y; 
a t mos phere ; ad in p aper . 
17. Uns table 
A. not firm fixed or cons t ant; sub ject to chang e or 
overthro·w . 
B. unsteady ; not stable; can be moved; uns e ttled; 
weak ; not secure; uncer t a in; unbal anced ; unsound . 
c. tickle; n ot right for tha t purpose ; not quite righ t. 
18. Prescribe 
A. to l ay d own authorita t±vely as a guidej direction, 
or rule of action ; t o direct or order the use of 
as a remedy; to dictate; to g ive or write medi c a l 
prescriptions . 
B. tell; t e ll remedy; sugges t; ord er; advise; g ive as 
medicine; advi s e to t ake; wr i te out d irection or 
tell; g ive pres cription; advise on paper; 
C. tel l v1here j_t is; sl1.ov~r ar1Jr-'chi11g ; n1ake rlGht fo:D; 
to a magaz i n e or paper. 
Scoring Sheet for '."iord ~-=eani.ng S.1 es t (continued) 
19 . R.e lent l es.s 
A. un.rnoved by appeals for s ympathy or for g iveness; 
1..myie l dino; ; unp i t y inc . 
B. never endins ; not giving in; can 1 t relent or g ive 
up; unpardoning ; stubborn; unmerciful; merciless . 
c. hope les s ; uns crupul ous; to relax; you 1 re sorry f or 
something; restless . 
20 . Episode 
A. par t of a tr agedy be t ween tuo choric songs; a 
prominent occurrence or incident a l experience; 
a separate incident , story or a ct ion introduced 
for variety, but arising from the main subjec t. 
B. a certain moment ; chapter; sr!!.al l play ; part of 
story; scene of pl ay ; c er t ain time or part; 
happening ; event. 
c. when something happens ; continuous play or story; 
make a scene in front of some one ; trip; feature . 
21 . Prepos terous 
A. contrary to nature, reason, or c oEJl.Il.on sense; 
nonsensi cal . 
B. unbelievable; not true ; can ' t be poss ible ; 
ridiculous; ama zing ; l'oolish; absurd ; str etching 
something too far ; unheard of . 
c. never; beg; bad; huc e . 
22 . Perseverance 
A. persistence in anyt hing undertaken; steadfastness; 
per tinaci t y . 
B. stick to somethino; ; keep trying ; work hard ; 
endurance; abi l ity t o keep e oing ; stubbor~J!ess . 
C. fee ling; to keep; can hold one 1 s te1~1p er; preserve 
somethings; strength ; put away ; strictness . 
35 · 
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23. Tentative 
A. of or per t a ininc to or based on trial; experimental; 
provisiona l. 
B. only temporary; not defini te; to be changed . 
c. wanted t o do some thing ; list en car efully; give 
your attention; ho l ding on; being able to retain; 
ready for anything ; tenac ious; interested; 
theoretic. 
2Ll-• Policy 
A. prudence or wisdom in management of public or 
private affairs; sagac ity;management or proc edure 
based primari l y on temporal or 1naterial interest; 
a defi nit e course adopted by government; institution 
body or individual; cert i fi cate of insur e_nce; a 
ticket or voucher . 
B. creed; a deed; idea; insuranc e; plan or scheme; way; 
t hing to do; cours e; rule you go by; make an 
ae;reement; hones t y best policy. 
C. when you get yo tr money ; not go o::l "l.~ hine; t o do; 
polite; ideal; some l aw; Y'l ork to do with fS OVermnent . 
25 . Obnoxious 
A. subject , open exposed ; answerabl e; dependent ; 
ob iectionable . 
" 
B. t erribl e ; d istasteful; undesira bl e; not p leas i ng ; 
sickening . 
C. excitable; dUJ.11b ; f oolish or crazy; fragrant . 
26 . Assessment 
A. act of asse s sing or apportioning amounts to be 
pa i d ; valuation for purposes of taxation; amount 
ass ass ed ; an a pportionrr..ent of s.n amount subscribed 
for stock i nto succes sive installments . 
B. valu~e ; assess property; some thing you have on a 
hous e; tax. 
c. substitute; he l per; debt; something gained; t o 
kill some one. 
Scoring Sheet for 1:V ord g eaning Test (continued) 
2( . AdL1inistrator 
A. one who directs , manages , executes , or dispenses 
in civil, judicia l, polit ical or ecclesiasti c a l 
affairs. 
B. officer; head person; advisor; p erson ·who adminis.;.. · 
ter~ ; ~erson vvho tah:es care of some t hing./ person 
who g ives out. 
C. buil der; let p eople in; t h in...l.i::er; person who g i ves 
somethine . 
28 . Initiative 
A. introductory step; rieht to introduce new measure; 
energy or apt itude in initia ting action. 
B. introductory step; ability to go ah0ad; do it v-Then 
you think bes t and don't have to be told. 
c. have wil l to do; nerve; not to listen; eagerness; 
make member of club; origi nality ; br ing into; 
coming into something ; C8.n 1 t be received; not 
payi ng attention; s punJ.( . 
29 . Defiantly 
A. boldly ; insolently. 
B. challengi ngl y; bo l dly; brazenly; defendi ngl y ; 
stubbornly; relentlessly . 
c. sure; possibility ; cer tainly; surely; undiscourag e-
a bly . 
30 . Comraodi ty 
A. an economi c good or eleE1ent of wealth; t hat which 
affords conveni ence, profit or advantage in 
commerce. 
B. product; supp l y ; convenience in trade; necessity . 
c. a noise; commotion; uprising ; funny; p l ay or story 
that ends hap9ily. 
31. Oblivion 
A. for ge t fulness; sta te of being f orgotten. 
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B. nothingness; obscurity; blankness; not aware of 
happening ; for g etful. 
C. vision ; when one is de ad, life is l ost; i gnorance; 
a lone in mi nd . 
32. Testify 
A. bear wi tness; decla r e publicly; to be indication 
of . 
B. tells some t hing in court and says t hing s a sainst 
p eople; s ive an a ccount o f ; eviden c e; speak truth ; 
t el l on oth er peopl e; sa~r somethinG for 01., a s2,inst 
some one; to tell wha t you know ; say; sive 
i n:ror mat :ton ; uake statement; bear witness . 
C. tested ou t; asl;;: questio.ns; qualify ; try a nd prove; 
examinint; thin gs . 
33 · :Scc entl.,i c 
1\. . dep ar ting from usual cou r se ; devi a ting from 
center; used as noun or a dject ive; circle not 
havinc; s ame center as another conta i n ed i n some 
measure wi thin it. 
B. que er; not quite right. 
c . definite; e g otistic ; insane; unnecessary ; haught y . 
Aptitud e 
A. r eadinesfl in lem., ninc; ; ;::;en er o.l fitness ; .natural 
or a cquired c apacity for parti c u l a r purpose . 
3 . bent f or someth i ng ; capabi lity; abil ity ; ability 
to be qui ck . 
C. adjustr:ent. 
35 · As s iduous 
A. cons t ant; unremitting or persist en t . 
B. ( rlo r esponses .) 
C. (No res p onses .) 
Scoring Sheet for ~ord Meaning Test (continued) 
36. Portable 
A. capable of being carried ; capeb le of being tr &ns -
ported of ob jects n ot usually carried. 
B. can carry ; can b e closed up; smal l and light to 
carry ; fold up ; movabl e ; co1lapsible . 
C. a miniatur e thins; works by itself. 
37· Version 
A. tr ans lation; accm.mt from particular point of vie·w. 
B. own idea of something ; way of thinking ; interpre-
tation; some one's idea of p l ay or song ; own 
meaning or rearrangement; point of view . 
c. part ; a dream; something that wi l l tell what will 
happen . 
38 . Confine 
A. restrain within limits; to secure; t o keep from 
going out; a boundary or l imi t; reg ion . 
B. enclose; restrict ; limit; i mprison; put in barrettes 
put in one place for av.rhil e; put away from others; 
keep within ; keep to oneself. 
c. fine or good; speak to . 
39 · I mpress ive 
A. having power to i mpress ; adapted to e.:;~ci t e •.atten-
tion or feeling . 
B. big; make a dent; awesome ; put well in mind ; costs a 
lot of money ; to show ; to i mpress; leave a pic tur e · i r 
your nrl nd; people i mpressed by you; moving 
emotionally ; magnificent. 
c. urge; understanq; believable; like; show hope . 
~.0 . Gratify 
A. to give or be a source of pleasure . 
B. p l eas e ; fulfill wish es . 
39· 

Scoring Sheet for V:iord Keaning Test (continued) 
L~6. Sa t ir:lcal 
A. of natur e of satire; sarcas tic; ironically; 
censorious. 
B. sarcastic; s ardonic; hm2orous in bi tter ws.y . 
c. s laps tick; stars . 
Li-7"· Su blime 
A. elevated or exalted in character; expressing up-
lifting emotion; elevated by joy; quality of 
sublimity; to eleva te or exalt. 
B. superior; wonderful; heavenly. 
c. still; peaceful 
L1.8 . Reciprocal 
A. interchang ing or interchanged; e iven and received; 
mutually interchangeable . 
B. (No responses .) 
c. independent; object. 
Li-9 . Fervent 
A, g lowing ; warm in temperament; zealous. 
B. earnest; intens e ; str ongly . 
c. stop somebody from doing somethine . 
50. Circums pect 
A. attention to all circumstances 6f a case and its 
consequences ; prudent ; .._ . cau~.~ous . 
B. (No responses . ) 
c. see around; look around; inspect around . 
An analysis of the child 1 s res ponses on the 'Vord Iviean-
ing Test enables the examiner to note the fol l ov.Jing difficultie 
l+l. 
A. Low meaning voca bu l s.ry 
B. Guessine:; at the meaning of a word from its 
form, as giving a definition of attention for 
the test word tentative 
C. I gnoring prefi xes or suffixes whi ch ch ang e the 
meaning of the word , as c iving a definition of 
independenc~ f or the t es t word dependence 
Method .of Scoring 
Tes t VII 
Wri t ten Recall 
In t h is test the ch ild v,;as requj_red to l 1 ead two para-
graphs and , wi t hout l ooking back at t he paragraph, write as 
much as he coulci remember about the pa:r·agraph . (This test 
may be found on pages 3 and 4 of the group test in Appendix. ) 
The ideas in the paragr aphs on Dan~ing and Flood Control 
were listed, and the chi l d ' s written re call checked with the 
list after the fashion of Rea~~~~ ~Ed Re2~rt - Year X on the 
Revised Stanford- Bi net . I / One point of credit 'IJvas g iven for 
each fact recalled, regardless of the chi ld' s selection of 
words . Credit was g iven even if the items were not listed in 
the correct order , but no credit was g iven for fa cts given 
in t h e vvrong connect:i.on, as sta ting t hat 11 the Spar t ans thought 
all but relig ious dances were dis e;rac eful11 when the paragraph 
stated 11 the Romans though t a ll but religious dancL1g was 
dis r<;rac eful'! fTTerman ~ L . £,~ . and 11errill, E . A., Op . cit. 
Scoring sheet for wri t ten recal l showing how 
th~_l?ar~0r_~.ph~ ___ :yie_E~ d i ~~_?~~l_~~-C:. OI'~tj-!_1_i:t..J;~ _i_sl~~-s . 
Dancing 
D . l .L. ~ · t 2 .D l . . . anclng-----was a ~ Ilrs --- - - a means o~ S10Wlng emo~ l on 
t hrough ac tion--3. - -. Primi tive people--Lb--develop ed separate 
dances--S- -t o expr es s t heir feeling of love - - 6--sorrow- -1 --
anger---8 - or re l i gion- -2--. The y had danc es for t heir wars --lQ 
• 1 • J 1 . 12 " cour~s~lps-- a--marrlages - - ---ana for t he worship of their 
r;ods --13.-. Every c ount ry t hT' ough the a g es has had a form of 
dance character i s t ic of its pe o ~) le and bel:i.efs --ll.b-. The 
~ . l c: ,_, • 1 . k 1 :r6 . , . ;::;par ·tans __ .~, __ 7 WE O were a rl c;or ous uar _L e pe op _e-- - - , c ons l a er -
d " . . .L. • • l 'l . t . . . l tl e o.anclll.[; l mpor uam:; as an exercJ_s e--- -ln -raJ.nlng a !:lea _l.y 
body- -16 -. The RoiP..ans--12-fe l t t hat a l l but re l i g ious clances-~Q 
vJere dis gr8.ce.ful--~:J:.-. Th e English--~~-had many fo Ur dances -~2-
for celebrat ing event s t hr ough out the year -~lJ.--. On e of these 
dan ces was the Caro le-~~--a yul e t ide danc e- -~~-whi ch is l eft 
to us today onl y a s a s ong , t he Carole which we s ing at 
Chr istmas time--~'Z-. A f ew American fo l k danc es --~Q -v: cr e t h e 
Pau l Jones --~2-the V'las h ington Pos t--2Q_and t h e Barn dance- -a4:_. 
The Barn dance 7 much in vogue at t he end of the 19th cent v.ry-2~ 
i s s t i ll p opul ar t oday ,--23.- even though its orie;inaJ purp ose;, .. - - . 
a ce l ebration af t er the cominun:L.ty bu1 l ding of a barn , has 
disappear ed--3~-. Our most wide l y known Amer ican dance-3 5 __ , 
t he foxtro t--36- 7 grew up from the r ac; t i me-37--and jazz -2~ -­
which t he Negroes brought wi t h them--32-to t h i s country-~Q--. 
Flood Control 
There are several methods--1--of obtaining more 
adequate protection--~- -frol'il floods--~--. One is to build 
embankments on rivers --k---which v1ill stand above the normal 
water level- - 5-- ;or, reversing the process--9-- , to deep en the 
river channel--1--. A third--6--and newer method--2- - is to hold 
the water baclc-lQ--by means of dams-1~L -bu:llt across the upper 
11 f . 12 l . .L ' • ' d t 1 A h va _ey o a r1ver-----re eB.slng un.e 1mpounae wa er---""-vr ... en 
the river chan...11.el below can absorb the extraordinary amount -1-lJ.. 
A fourth way to control fl oods-15- - i s to retard t hem at t heir 
source--l~-by plantinc trees on r iver banks--17-tho roots act-
ins 8.S a restr aint u pon the water seeping d own t o t he river 
bed--16-. A combination of all these nlethods --12-is of t en both 
d • 20 • +:1-. . . e "' t d · 1 "1 necessary an vnse-----,ln v case or a remen _ous r1ver 1:ee 
the Iviiss:tssi p:9i--~l-whicb. has many tribut ar:ios runn i ng int o 
. , 22 ~' 1 '-h ~ · · . . . 2A ) • h 3 ..., t 1~-----. ~ne evees on ~-e MlSSlSSlppl---~-, WJl C were r ee 
high--~~-in 1735--g5_, are 24 feet high today--~~-and ye t they 
are not sufficient to care for excess i ve quantitities of water~~ . 
In addition to t hese eng ineering devices , a prediction 
service--g§ _for the neiGhboring inhabitants-g2--and for the 
navigator is possible--2Q_. Permanent gauges --2J:_reg ister any 
unusual rise of water--~g-;telegrams-22--and radio reports-21J._ 
are then inunedi a tely sent to the boat · owners-22--and civilians 
in the adjacent territory--2§- . Upon receiving these warnings 
p eople are prepared to move , if necessary--27 _ ; and boat 
As 70 
owners may anchor--.<::--in recesses--2~-along the bank a lready 
L)ll- · 

No credit was g i ven for fa ct recalled in wr ong conn ection, a s 
stating t hat 11 Tt~ozart played the piano a t the a c e of 711 , 1vhen 
the pai' a gr aph st a ted "he p l e.yed the piano s. t the age of 3 . n 
An analysis of the chi l d ' s responses enables the 
examiner t o obs erve t he following diff':L cu l ties: 
A. Inabilit y to rec a ll det a ils 
B. Poorly organized listing o f detai ls 
c. Inaccurate memories and guesses 
D. Avoidance of new words in recall 
E . Spe1line; difficulty as a hindr ance to rec a ll 
Method of Scoring 
Par t b - Selection of Ma in Ideas and Deta ils 
In this test the child was asked to mark topic s 
following a paragr aph as main i deas and d etails. (This test 
may be f ound on p a g es 7 and 8 of the group test in t he 
Appendix .) The chi l d was no t a llowed to look bac k at t h e 
paragraph af ter beginning to mark t h e topics. 
There are t wo paragr aphs in t h is test , and since each 
par a g r a p h contains a d i fferent number of 1na in i deas and 
d etails to be marked , it was decided to wei ~ht t h e scores . 
The paragraphs on Gl_~ v.Jer e fo llmved by f ive top ics to be 
marked as r:mi n i deas or detai l s . Tw o of the t op:Lcs are ma in : 
ideas and t hree of them are d etails . Four p oints of credi t 
lvere g iven f or each main idea mar• k ed correctly , a nd one p o int 
o f credi t f or each det a il correctly marked . The total scor e , 
46. 
if all are marked correctly, is 11. The p aragraphs on 
Benjamin Pranklin are fol lowed by eight .1.. • uOp:LCS to be mar ked 
as ma in ideas or de tails. Three of the topics are main ideas 
and five of them are details . Two points of credit were given 
for each ma in i dea marked correctly, and one point for each 
detail. The tot a l score , if all are marked correctly, is 11. 
The v1eighting of the scores per mits a comparison of the 
relative difficulty of the paragraphs . 
An observation of the responses on t hj_s t0st enables 
the examiner to observe the fo llowing difficulties: 
A. Inability to select main i d eas 
B. Inabilit y to select details 
Method of Scoring 
Part c - Sel ection of Order of Events 
After having r ead a paragrap h about Thomas Ed i son, the 
child was required to mark from memory the order of events as 
t h ey occ1.u'red in the paragraph . (Thi s test may be f ound on 
page 9 of the group test in the Appendix.) One point of 
credit was a llmYed for each topic correctly marked. 
An observation of the res ults of t h is test enables the 
exarniner to obsel.,Ve whether or n ot t he child h as difficu lty 
in r emember ing sequence of events. 
Method of Scoring 
Part d - S tatement of Central Thout;ht 
In this test, the child was required to state in his 
own words t he central tho ught of four paragraphs . (This test 
Ll-'7. 
may be found on page 10 of the group test in t he Appendix .) 
The child was p ermitted to look at t he paragraphs . 
S ince it was no t p ossible to mark the statements right 
or wrong , the fo llowing scale of credits was d ec ided u pon: 
5 points - complete generalization 
4 p oint s - srumna.ry 
3 points - t opic sentence cop ied from the paragraph 
2 points - a listing of detai ls 
1 p oint - one detail 
0 p o ints - irrelevant fa cts 
The hi ghest possible score is 20. 
This scale of credits made the scoring subjective. 
~Ers. h'Ic Kim and the author combined their judgments on the 
credit to be a llowed . Follow i n g is a list of the students' 
responses on t his test , and the credit g iven each res p onse . 
This lis t pe r mits more obj ective scoring . 
S c oring sheet for t est of Statement of 
Centr~l Tp_o,_l_l~g~h_t_. ______________ __ 
Paragr aph I 
Each year more and more Deonle are ta.Jdng automobile 
tr ips for their vaction . Many will g o straight a cross the 
continent and back in the s p ace of three weeks . It is 
n os sib le f or a v1ho le family a t a small cost to becoi.'le 
acouainted with new ne onle and customs in other communities . Th~y learn t o appreclat~ the . l ofty mountains , the rollj_ng 
p l ains , crysta l l alces and streams ) and the healing calm of 
forests vvhi ch exist in such ,-:ride variety throughout our country 
Ans wers whi c h contained a con~lete gener a lizat ion were 
c.; i ven 5 po2:-p~c_!'e d i t . A c omplete gener a l ization vm s d ef:lned 
as c ont ain ing t he four essential ideas in the parasra~h in a 
succint forr,1. 

12 . 
13 . 
15. 
16. 
17 . 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Scoring sheet fOr test of St a tement of 
Cent r a l Thouc:h t. (c ontinue d) 
Automobile trip vac 2c"Gion . 
r.·u·'-o-·lo 'o·' 1 e'"' he] .,.... De oDl e -'- o 
_-::.. - l.J l! ..L ,.._ - u - - - ;..J -· .:.. - i...J 
n Em th i n c::· s . 
e.r ound 2.nd s e e 
People l earn many thins s on automobi l e trips 
for t h eir va c2t ion . 
More peop le are takinc a utomobile trip s and 
becomi ng more we ll known wi t h the sta tes of 
the u.s .A. 
Peop le are having good times in automobiles 
i n v a:cat ions . 
l iore peo:9le are t aking automobile trips to g et 
acquainted with other p eop l e . 
Travel i ng at a low cost . 
Peop l e who hav e l ived in one part of t h e 
coun tr y a re now lear n ing to a ppreciate other 
p l a ces. 
It is easy to t ake an aut omobi l e tr ip and see 
al l di f ferent things in a shor t time. 
Answers whi ch c ont ained one detail of the par as r aph 
were g iven 1 poi n t of ~redit . 
Example: . 1. 
2 . 
?· 4 · 
5· b. 
'7 A" 
o . 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1..,.. 1~-· 
15 . 
l b. 
Traveling . 
Trips. 
~ut omo bi l e trip s . 
Sc ene_r y . 
\i a ca t :ions 
The u r3 e ::;_": rwre 8.nto::1s 'J :i.l e3 . 
Lor 'J ~)eo:::l .l o ~)uy :t n.c_, :::,_u t or::obilcs . 
Trip in ou~ country. 
People s oing away . 
Peop le l earn to appreciate nature. 
Want to go on a v~cation or an auto~obile trip . 
Th ey l earn to appreci a te things in life. 
Nore people t ake trip s . 
Travel has become very popul ar . 
Peo ple cross the continent. 
I mportance of cars . 
Paragr aph II 
In 1903 , Henr y Ford organized the Pord i~' otor Company 
·wh ich is the largest corporation for the manufactur e and s a le 
of automobi l es in the \7orld . The Ford Cm'!lpany employs 100, 000 
men in i ts fact or y , and c an turn out 9 , 000 cars daily ; if the 
d emand for the ca r is ~reat enough to necessitate such a scale 
of produ ction. '.The company has sales c enters i n a ll sections 
of _· merica , as well as in most forei gn countries. 
so . 

Scoring sheet fo r test of St a tement of 
Central Thought . (c on t inued ) 
6. :i?.ard Company esta1J lished in 1903 , has gro·wn by 
· leaps and bounds s inca then and nmv emp l oys 
100, 900 :c10n . 
7• Tremendous size of Ford automobil e p l ant , t h e 
lar~os t in t ho Wor l d fo r manufactur e of au to-
mobiles . 
8 . Manufa c ture of automobi les an ct the demand 
for them. 
9 · l,~aking an aut omo <J :tle to sell; and t heir man-
ufe.c tt.E'e . 
10 . The ::Cord Lotor Company makes lot s of aut or;w bi les 
in many pl aces . 
11. Ford I•.'lotor Company is t he l argest car company 
and turrs out the most cars . 
12. The Ford Company can produce 9 ~ 000 cars a day 
with 100~000 men working in the factory . 
13 . The :B,ord rrotor Company is the l ar g est company 
in t h e World and Henry Ford star ted it . 
Ans wers which conta ined one d eta il of the par agraph 
v.;ere g iven 1 point of ~r~cl~t. 
:2xmnples : · 1. 
2. 
t: 
5· 
·" o . 
7· 
o . 
A great motol~ C OE1)an~r . 
Henry Ford automobile . 
Sa l es of the Ford . 
Tho factory can turn out 9 ~ 000 cars daily . 
A e;ood factory . 
J.~alcing cars . 
Selling cars on a l arge s ca l e . 
F'ord ' s p l ant 
9. AutolilO biles 
10. The organizing of the Ford Liotor Company . 
11. The Ford Coml')any helped boost t h e se l lin g of 
cars . 
12. The .B'ord Company is a l a r g o company . 
1 -:z; . The F'ord Company employs 100, 000 men . i[~ . 'l'he :S'ord Company can do v1ha t TJe opl e demand . 
15. Th e Ford Conpany is run on a very large scal e . 
16. Eas y production of Pard cars ever ywhere . 
17, . Henry :~' ord l·.~otor Company . 
l o . What Henry Ford can do in his bi g fe.c tor y . 
1 9 . The amount of cars Ford s ends out . 
20 . Pard Company formed in 1 903 . 
21. Henry Ford ' s is the l argest cor porat ion in 
the World . 
52. 


Scoring sheet for test of Statement of 
Central Thought . ( continued ) 
sculpture~ as wel l as s c ience and invention. He was a pa ins-
tak inc worker as shown by t he fact that he spent ten years 
perfectinr; one of his mos t famous paintings , 1 'I'he Last Supper' . 
A simple invention credi t ed to him and in general use today , 
is the wheel barrow . 
Ansv1ers which contained a comple t e generalization r:ere 
g iven 5 points credit . A complete genera l ization vms defined 
as containing the three essent ial ideas in the paragraph in a 
succ int form. 
Exe..moles: l. 1I'he ski l l and thoroughness of Leonardo da Vine i . 
2 . The famous da Vinci was a geni us at painting 
and ski l led at many othe:e kinds of work like 
sculpture and invention. 
) . Leonardo da Vinci , his tal ent , inventions and 
\i'lork . 
Ans wers which were character i zed by a response of the 
stmm1ar y type were gi v an 4 poj_nts _cr ~di t. 
E.."'\:amples: l. Life o.f great painter , Leonardo da Vinci , and 
his works . 
2 . Leonardo da Vinci was a genius 9ainter , 
scientist and inventor . 
Answers wh ich contained top ic sentences copied .from 
the para~;I'aph were e;i ven 3 po ints - ~~-edit . 
Exa..m9les : 1. Leonardo da Vinci was a vers ati le s on ius, being 
skilled in paintinc , sculpture , science and 
invent :ton . 
2 . :i?our centuries a~; o, Leonarclo da Vinci l:Lved in 
Ital:r . 
Ans\7ers >vhic h c ont Finod an enumeration of t he details 
in t he paracraph vere s iven 2 points credit . 
:Sxanples: 1 . Leonardo da V:Lnc i was a versatile g enius , and 
invented the whee l barrow . 
2 . Le onardo da Vinc i was a painstaking worker , and 
invented the whee l barrow . 
55 · 
Scoring sheet for test of S tatement of 
Central Thought. (c ontinued) 
3· He s p ent 10 years painting 1 The Last Supper ', 
and he invented the wheel barrow four 
c enturies a s o. 
Leonardo da Vinci lived in Italy 1 and was skille 
in painting . 
5· Leona rdo as a sculptor and painter . 
6. Leonardo da Vinci and h is paintings . 
7· That a painter could be an inventor as well 
as a painter . 
8. He was pat ient and a g ood painter . 
9. Leona r do da Vinci an artist and scientist. 
10. Leonardo da Vinci had a lot of talent , such as 
sculpturing , painting and lots of other things . 
11. Leonardo da Vi n ci was a skilled painter and 
sculptor , and one of his f amous paintings was 
1 The Last Supper 1f . 
12 . Leonardo da Vinci had lots of arts that he was 
very go od e.t . 
Answers which c ontained one detail of the paragraph 
were g iven 1 point of credit . 
SXarnples: 1. 
2 . 
3· 
4. 
5· 6. 
~ : 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Painting s . 
Painting of the Last Supper. 
The simple tool he invented wh ich people 
praised . 
Leonardo da Vinci. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a g enius . 
He was painstaking worker. 
Row rrruch "\Wrk he did . 
The life of Leonardo da Vinc i . 
A skil l ful man. 
Work of Leonardo da Vinc i. 
Leonardo d a Vinci was a z reat pa inter. 
Leonardo de. Vinci was a famous man . 
Leonardo da Vinci wa s a skillful man . 
An observation of the child's responses enables the 
examiner to note the follo·wing d i ff iculties: 
A. Inability to make a complete r;eneral ization . 
B. Use of surn:mary instead of a compl e te 
g eneralization 
56. 

The three . ~)enalt :les for content vrere: 
1. Incomolete outline 
2 . Unacceptable head~nGS (Tho use of de t ai ls as 
main ideas . ) 
Unaccep table c~etEdls (The use' of aa :Ln l C~ea 2 
sub-to}Jics.) 
An analysis of the s tudent's outline enables t he 
exruniner to observe t he fo llov ing difficul ties: 
A. Failure to indent 
B. Failure to letter or nwnber 
C. Pailure to l etter or nurn.ber consistently 
D. Failure to use corr ect wording 
E . Use of sw1m1ar y instead of an outline 
F . Fa ilure to select main ideas 
G. Failure to select correct details to accon~Jany 
t !:1e Y!Lain top ics • . 
The examiner may also note uhether the ch ild uses words , 
phrases , sentences , or a cominatiori of the three t yp es in 
making an outline . 
Ji:Iet hod ol' Scoring 
Test IX 
Visua l ization 
Part a - Soat ial Visualization 
In this test t he child was :L"equirecl to ::n.ake a siriTo le 
dr·awing of the room described in the paras raph . ( 'l'J-, i Q ·i-e"' +-
- · --- .._. LJ lo.J v Dl8. ~T 

1'·.Ieth od of Scoring 
Part b - Sensor y Vi s u&l izat lon 
I n t l1is test t h e c~1 i ld na :s r eq_uire d to read a poer:'l_, and 
list unde r t h e proper headinBs what he could see , hear , taste, 
t ouch , and smell. Ee was nermitted to look back at the po em 
as he mad e the lists. (This test may be found on page 13 of 
group t est in Anuendix .) 
l. 
2. 
3· 
L~ . 
h 
..1 " 
6. 
7· 
r·· 
o . 
9· 
10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
lL!- · 
15 . 
16. 
whi te cups 
p lates 
List of all possible res ponses on test 
of ~~or_y_ via~a~i..Z_§J:.~-~-0~------·----
Si~~-
17. clouds 37, ./ . h i gh places 
18. mach ine 3LJ.o foot prints 
cle Etll. gleaming 19. water 35 · dew 
ring ed i'Jith lines 20 . fu~"'s 36 . oaks 
dust 21. clot h es 37 · chestnuts 
22. l eaves ,- sticks vret roofs 3d. 
l 8l21p l i,::;h t 23. s unny 39 · pools 
bread 2~- · s pr ing L!.O. s r a ss 
f ood 25 . h ol es )_!_1 . moths 
raindro-o s 26 . tr a :ln L~2 . ferns 
smoke 27 . s and 
r a inbows 28. fo am 
floviers 29 . wa ve 
moon 30 . stone 
wood 31. iron 
hair 32 . ee .. rth 
6o . 
Touch 
--
1. cups 24 . 
2 . plates 25. 
) . dust 26. 
LJ_. roofs 27 . 
5· bread 28. 
6. food 29. 
7· r a indrops 30 . 
8. flO\'lers 
9· n oth 
10 . ·wood 
11. ha ir 
12 . r;:ach lne 
l ) . ho t '.7a ter 
14. f u.rs 
15 . clothes 
16. dead l eaves 
17 . tra in 
18. sands 
19 . i'oam 
20 . waves 
21 . stone 
22 . cold iron 
23 . moist earth 
List of al l nossible r esoonses on test 
of ~-~n~ or';[_ vlsuali z::'_~~~n:_j_~nt~n~e~2_ .. 
Sme ll Sound 
-
dew 1 . s1noke 1. wet roofs 
oal{s 2 . crainy wood 2 . \'ra ter 
chestnuts 3· old clothes 3· l aue;h 
s t iclrs ~- · hair 4. panting train 
gr ass 5. d ead leaves 5· ws.ves 
s r a :tny ' o . ferns 6. voi ces 
ground 7· moist ear t h 7· sine 
8. musty 
61. 
List of a ll p ossible res p onses on test 
o f s e_p.s ory vj_sualiza tion. (con tinued) 
Taste 
1. br es.d 
2 . food 
3· s moke 
lj .• r aindrops 
5. hot ·water 
6. s pr in£:; vr8. ter 
7· drink 
An observation of t he chi l d ' s res p onse s enabl es the 
exacniner to note t h e f ollov.rin c; di f f iculti e s :1/ 
A. Inabj_ l i t y to follow direct i ons 
B. Inabil ity to visua liz e sight 
c. Inabi lit y to visualize sound 
D. I nability to visua l:tze t a ste 
E . I n ability to vis ualj_ze touch 
.. , 
.1:' • Inabi lity to visua li z e scents. 
Spelling 
No S})e cial test of spelling wa s administered , but a n 
anal ysis of t h e chi l cl_ls res p onses on t he writt en mater ial of' 
the t e st enables the exarn. inor to observe t he fo l l owing spell-
ing d]. • . L<'fi c u l.L-J.• "' ~' • 2 / . . - - • lJ V'~ • 
--------·-------·----
,;!;/ Broen in.g , A. l/I ., Lmv , F' . l"i . , Wi l kinson , H. S ., Zieg ler , C. L . 
Re ading for Skil~, Hoble and Noble, r~ e\v Yor k , 1936, p . 225 
2 / Gates, Arthur I., The Improvement oi' Re ading , Th e l:lacmillan 
Company , :N ev7 York , ""T9"3""),-p . 26li- . .. 
A. Phonetic s pelling 
B. Non- phonetic s pelli ng 
c. Reversals 
D. Omis sion of let ters or sounds 
E. Omis.s i on of pr efixes or s u f f i x es 
F . Addi tion of letters or sounds 
G. Addition of pre f i x es or suffixes 
I 
Chapter IV 
Evaluation of t h e Test Items 
Chapter IV 
Evaluation of the Test Items 
It is the purpose of this chapter to evaluate the test 
items by indicating the discriminat ion sh own between e rad es 
on each item of t he test . 
The results were ob tain ed by averag ing t he eighty 
public and private school scores on each test. Althous h 
the number of children tested was not larg e, t he averas es 
thus obtained may be con sidered as ten te.ti ve norms f or the 
test, since the g rades tested were s h own to be typic a l grades. 
Analysis of Results 
Test I 
Oral Reading with Oral Recall 
Below is a table showin g t he ave r a g e rate and com-
prehension scores in each grade on th~ three paragraphs f or 
oral reading . The thre e para;;raphs were entitled ... t~. irp lane 
Uses , h~ovies and Radio . The r ate is expressed in vvords read 
per minute , and the comprehension represents the number 
correct ou t of five questions. 
6l+ . 
Grade 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table 2. 
Average r a te and comprehensj_on scores in grades 6, 7, 
8, and 9 on oral reading test. 
Number of pupils in each grade - 20 
Airplane Uses liovies Radi o 
Compi'e- Compre- Compre-
Rate hension Rate hension Rate hension 
---- ----
81.06 2.05 68. 97 1. 875 76.61 1.525 
96 .1 2. 225 79. 85 2.625 84. 8 2. 675 
125·35 3· 9 9L~ . 3 3.025 97.35 2. 95 
l~_o .1 3· 85 111.8 3· 375 127.6 3·25 
Table 2 indicat es that: 
A. The test di scriminates between gr ades , since 
the rate of oral reading incre a sed, and the 
averac;e comprehension a lso increased by grade. 
B. There was an averag e Gain of 23 words uer 
minute in each gr ade in the paragraph about 
Airplane Uses, an aver a g e gain of l4 words p er 
minute in the paragr aph about Hovies, and an 
averag e gain of 17 words per minute in the 
paragraph about Radio. 
C. The paragr aph about Movies contained the most 
difficult words and m nstructions,since the rate 
of reading f or t h is paragraph was lower in all 
grades than the paragraphs about Airplane Uses 
----· 
and Radi o. 

succeeding higher grade both in r a te and in 
number of f a cts recalled. 
B. Gr ad es 6 and 7 found it more difficult to 
recall the materi a l in t he parasraph about 
Fobtball than to recall the naterial in the 
paragraph about l:<' loo9-s and Tidal YJ_::::y!!.E_. 
C. Grades 8 and 9 found it more difficult to 
remember the material about Floods and Tidal 
Waves than the material about l?ootball . Hov1ever, 
the pupils in these two grades reca lled more of 
the material on both paragraphs than did the 
pupils in grades 6 and 7• 
Analysis of Results 
Test III 
Speed o:f Reading 
Below is a table showing the averag e rate and conpre-
hension scores on the test of s peed of silent reading . The 
rate for the art icle about FlY.l_!?.g is expressed in words read 
per li'!.inute and the comprehens ion score repr es ents t h e number 
of res uons es corr ect out o:f five . 
Table l~ . 
Avel'ac;e rate and cor:cpr eb.ension scores in e;r ades 6, 7, 
8, and 9 on test of speed of reading . 
Nmnber . of pupi l s in each c;r ade - 20 
F'lying 
Grade Rate C omp::e ehens ion 
6 185 ·5 2.3 
7 210.5 3.1 
8 232·95 3·7 
9 267·3 3·875 
Table 4 indicates that : 
A. The test of sp ee d of silent reading discriminates 
be t ween gr ades, since the rate of silent reading 
was different for each grade. 
B. The test is a measure of silent reading rate, 
since the averag e reading rate increased by 
grade . Grade 7 was higher than gr e.de 6, grade 8 
was h i gher than grade 7 and grade 9 was h i gher 
than grade 8. 
Analysis of Results 
'l' es t I V 
Skiw.111ing 
Be low is a table s hovling the avei'as e time taken to 
locate nu:mbers , phrases and inforrr..a t ion in eacb. grade on the 
skimraing test • The a verage time to loc a te these facts 
68. J 
correctly and incorr ectly is s h own on t h e table. Ti me is 
ex pr essed in seconds. Corre ct location of facts is mar k e d 
with ' p lus 1 , :Lncorrect location of f a cts 1v i t h ' minus r, a nd 
the time included in parentheses . The table also s how s the 
num.b er of chil dren in e[tch grade VJh o located ntunbers , phrases 
and inf orma tion correctly a nd incorrectly . 
Grade 
6 
7 
r. 
0 
9 
Te.ble 5· 
Comparison of number of pup ils g :Lving correct and 
incorrect r e s p onses , and. a comp arison of t h e average 
time tak en to locate r e s p onses on slcirn.ming test in 
grades 6 , 7 , 8, and 9 · 
Nu.mber of pupils in each grade 
- 20 
Ntm1bers Phre.s es Inforr:la tion 
---·--
No.of i:T o . of No . of 
Cases Time Cases Tim.e Cases Time 
---- --··- ----
8 +· 15 .03 17 + 3 0 . 59 7 + l ,- L .. ~0 . 1 ,.2 
12 ( - 32 . 69 ) 3 ( - 3L, .• 72) 13 ( - 77 . 23) 
9 + 3L, .• 37 18 + 19.10 13 + 31.69 
11 ( - 28 • 31.,_) 2 ( - 7 0 -77) 7 ( - 100 .0 ) 
12 + 27 .73 1 9 + lL: .• 55 15 + Ll-4• 59 
8 ( - 21.3 ) 1 ( - 51.~ . 5 ) 5 ( - 7 6 . 5 ) 
7 + 23.16 19 + 1 5 -75 13 + 25 . 15 
13 ( - 21 . 21) 1 ( - 56 .. 6 ) 7 ( - 71 - 71) 
Table 5 i ndi c a tes that : 
A. The time t s.k en to skim for numb ers, phr a ses and 
inf or:r1ation d id not impr ove by (':r a de . 
B. Grade 6 located nura.bers more qu:i.ck1 y than 
gr ades 7 :~ 8, and 9. ~Io~v evel' , it took s r a de 8 
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less time to locate numbers correctly t h an 
grade 7, and ~rade 9 less time t han gr ade B. 
c. C'r l "' 7 P :r a c eu , u , and 9 took long er to f ind t he 
correct location of numbors than to locate 
nLrrnbers incorrectly . 
D. 'l'he a bi lity to locate phrases corr ec tl·y- i mproved 
from Sl~ ac~ es 6 t hr ough 8 . .t10Wevm~ 1 it took 
s r ad e 9 somewh a t lon g er tha n gr ade 8 to locate 
phrases . 
E . In all gr a des it took long er to locate phr a ses 
incorr ect l y than to locate them corr ectly . 
F. Although the abil i t y to lockte information did 
' ' b , 't ' k " 7 ° no-c unprove y g r aete , 1. -coo,_ graae , o , and 9 
less time to lo c a te information correctly than 
gr a de 6. 
G. In all grades it t ook more t i me to locate 
information incorrectly t h an to l oc a te t h e 
correct res p onse. 
H. Th o number of pupils in each gr a de, who loc a ted 
numbers correctly,improved from grades 6 
throu.z h 8. I-lowever , the number of pupils in 
grade 9, who loca t e d nm11bers corr e ctly , fell 
below all t h e oth er gr ades. 
I. The number of :;:mp ils, who locate d Dhr a s es 
correctly, i mproved from gr ades 6 t hroug h 9. 

1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
B. 
9· 
10. 
11 . 
12 . 
13 . 
lL~ . 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
18. 
recognized at sight . 
D. There is a greater difference between t he ntunber 
of words recognized and analyzed in the t wo 
lower erades than in the two upper gr ades. 
Table 7• 
Relative difficulty of each word on the word 
recognition test expressed in percen t of passes 
in each grade. 
Number of pupi ls in each gr ade - 20 
Grade Grade Grade Grade 
Word VI VII VIII IX 
----<;-
----
reconcile 35% 55% Bout ;o 95~; 
cons cj_ousness c;od 
./ ;o L o/ !-5,o 65Jb 901G 
infection 857; 70~6 907b I 100%' 
signature n 5c' 0 ;:; 100% 1005h 100% 
inconvenient 4o;t 75f& 90% lOO~b 
profession 7016 90% 100;t 1oo;t 
endurance 70Jb 8o~; 100% 1007b 
dependence 7r- (JI ') 70 So% 951; 100% 
efficiency . 45Jb 6o% 95% 10056 
constructive 50fb 70/b 957b 951~ 
discord So% 95% 10!J1G lOO;'b 
submer s e 6o;t 95~6' 1007i~ 1001~ 
aggrava~.e 357~ 55/& 65;t 100% 
commissioner 707b 95Jb 851~ (!)' lOO;:J 
exceptional ~-57; 55% 801~ 100% 
environraent 1 5(J.,. 
- j:J 55 ib so~~ 100J'b 
unstabl e 751t 90;t 8oofo I 100% 
prescribe 607; 75% 85d . j.J . 100.% 
72. 
75 · 
Table 7 · (continued ) 
Grade Grade Gr e.de Grade Word VI VII VITI IX 
---
19. relentless 5 5cr/ ;o 555; 95 7~ lOOS{ I 
20. episode 45% 55% 85J& lOOJb 
21. preposterous L ci 45/'& 651, lOO~t i-O;o I" 
22. perseverance 15% 301~ 45d I'' 90% 
23. tentative 150/ 
- /0 45d /L' 657& 95% 
2lj .• policy 70~b 85/"b 95 o! /0 lOOJb 
25. obnoxious L~OJb 55/b 70% m' 1001o 
26 . assessment 20% 35 o1 ;o 50f~ 9070 
27 . ad.rn:Lnis trator 255& L~05b 55% 90~s 
28 . initiative 15~& 151~ 5076 1007s 
29. defj_ant1y 25~~ 2516 L 0111 ~ ;o 85% 
30. con2:nodi t y 30):; lOci 
- ;0 L 5cf ~ f? 65jb 
31. oblivion 30;:; 7 o c-' 1 s ~! 85J6 ) /J .L fcJ . , 
32. testify Soc.; I 9r::,c;!. ./ /v 100/6 1oo;~; 
33 · eccentric 15>b 15% 501G 70/b 
3l!-· ap titude 35~& 4o;~ 50c/ jO 9576 
35· assiduous 5o:t ;o 30% 20)'~ 65;6 
36. portable 55% 10056 95% 100,% 
37 · version 75/b 85d /;) 9516 9 5 ~& 
38 . conf ine 901b looc; I 100% l OO;b 
39· impressive c:5d :> ,AJ 75% 100% 1007; 
~-0· gratify 70/~ 65% 951a 1 ooc:~ - ;0 
L1.1. confo r m 65 ~s 65% 957~ 100~6 
Table 7· (con tinued ) 
Gr ade Gr ade Gr ade Grad e 
Word VI VII VIII I X 
---
l i2 . benign 20 '' ' i C 25"" / iJ 20% Bod ;o 
)+3 · judicious 157b 35;;,; 4o% 95% 
~l!-• debonair 15d /0 15% 30% 85;-b 
l~5. perfunctory 15% 15o1 ;o 35% so ~; I 
L~6. satirical lOJt 20d ;o 15% 65 ~6 
L~7 . sublime 507& 705~ 9076 So% 
L1B . rec :l proc a l od / 0 oct JO }_, 0'1 r /o Boo/ ;a 
~-9 · fer vent 1 c1 ~-O ;o 50Jb 951s 90o;l ;O 
50 . c :Lrcw~1s pee t 1 502' - / :J 157;  L~o% 75% 
Table 7 indicates tha t: 
A. Th e words on the t est discriminated betwe en 
gr a des . 
B. Grade 9 s h owed a crea ter per cent of passes t han 
gr ades 6 and 7 on a ll words . 
c. Gr ade 9 s h owed the s arne or a gr eater percen t of 
passes than gr ad e 8 on all words, exc ept sublime 
and fervent. 
D. Gr ad e 8 s b.owed t he same or a s r e E, ter percent 
of pas ses t han gr ad e 7 on a ll wor ds , excep t 
comD.is s·i one:r:_., uns t ab l e , a s s i duous , portab le 
a nd b er~._g;n . 
E . Grade 8 s i1.owed a great er :9er cent of passes on 
all words t han grade 6. 
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F . Grade 7 s ~. OYved the s e.me or a gre a te1~ perc ent 
of pas ses than grade 6 on all words, excep t 
consc ious n ess_, infection, conmodity and gratif;r . 
'l'ahl e 8 . 
Relative diffi culty of ea ch I'.'Ord on \7ord 
analysis test ezpressed in percen t of passes 
in each gr ade. 
Humber oi' pupils in es. ch gr o.de - 20 
Grade Grade Grade Gr ade 
Y!ord VI VII VI II IX 
---- ---
1 . r e c oncile 50~b 7576 75;0 100% I 
2 . cons ciousness 6oc~ I 759; Soc.; /0 10 o-1 0/0 
3 · infection lOOtb lOOJb 95 5;b 1 ooc·Y - ;0 
L1- · siznature 95/b 1005"& 100% lOOfs 
5· inconvenient 55% 8o~6 100% l OOJb 
6 . profession 95 cf ;:J 1 ooa/ 
- /0 lOOJb 100% 
7· enduran ce lOOt;~ I o5 c;/ ./ ;u looofo I 1 007~ 
8. dep endence 1 00~~ 95 ~~ 1oo;:~~ 1001~ 
9 · efficiency 6o;& Bo;6 957~ 100% 
10. cons tructive gc;oi' 
./ P 9576 100% 1 ooa/ - ;Q 
11. discord lOOjb or::: r1 
.-'1 ') i 0 100/i 1005; 
12. subnerce ..... , ,.• lOOyb lOO)b 1 oocr1 b5;;~ 
- ;J 
13. aggre.va te 655:; 70'"/ jO oor/ / ;v 100~.:6 
11 ' c ornr.1iss ionm" 957G 95;s 100;.6 lOO<ib - L...:-· I 
15 . exce nt ional 857; so~s 100/~ 100;& 
16. envirorunent c:5d ") /~ 907s 100% l OO% 
76. 
Table 8 . (continued~ 
Grade Gr2.de Grade Grade 
n ord VI VII VIII I X 
---
17. unstable 95 fs q5 rb ; / 100rJ - ,o 1 00 '~1 - 1:; 
l n o . prescribe 9r:_ c/ 
.) / ~ ao•'/. / l "' lOO~b 1 ooc:1 ... - /;J 
19 . r elentless a5 c/ .I I ;) 9o;·; 1 OO'{ 
- /"' 
100 . I 
- ~.) 
20. episode 6r.: o:f ) /0 70fb 85~b lOOj~ 
21 . preposterous 70% 80~b lOO)b 1 00~~ 
22 . perseverance LJ-5% 6o o:  . j'O 6o;,{. 100% 
23. tentative 65Jb ooc! 0 1a l OO?b 100~& 
2L!-· policy 90?b 100/b lOOJ~ 100% 
25 . obnox ious 701b S5/b aod / /0 1 ood 
- /0 
26. assessment SO?~ 80S'b 
. I 90% 1 ooci - ,. a 
27 . a dministrator 9 57~ S5 ~~ q5d ., ;a lOOJb 
28 . initiative 20% 257s 657b lOO"fo I 
29 . d@fiantly 75 c/ ) ;o 6o% 6oc's I 905b 
30 . comr;:odity 5r.: <t; 
.h 6o;& So% 9o;s 
31. obl:t vion 50}6 5556 701& 1 oocf 
- l j 
32. t estify oorl / ;:1 95 7& lOOfs 1007~ 
33· eccentric 55::6 55% So% So% 
31~ . aptitude 70]~ 8oo·t p 75 ~:s 100;.~~ 
35 · assiduous 50 '(-' ;a 55 ~~ S o~; 90~6 
36 . port able '75% lOO'fb I 100'-~ I 100;0 
37 · version 90'/ /'.) 1 ood - ;J l001G 95Jb 
38 . confine 90~£ 100;~ lOO~G lOO'!s I 
39 · i mpressive 85 ''1 ;a 85/S 100'1~ I 100% 

78. 
infe ct ion . 
F . Grade 7 s h ov:ed the same or a sr e~::. ter •Jercent of 
passes t han grede 6 on al l uords ,exc ep t 
endurance , dependence, d iscord, excep tional , 
prescribe , admi_l2._~~~-ator and d ebona ir . 
Analysis of Resul ts 
Test VI 
Vocabulary Meani n g 
3 elow is a table s howing t he a verage sc ores on eac h 
g r ade of the wor d meaning test . 
Table 9. 
6 n Averag e scores in gr ades , 7, o , and 9 
on word meaning test . 
Nt..unbe r of pu p ils in each gr ade - 20 
Grade lieanJng 
.. 
6 7-1 
7 10 . 35 
8 1L1-· L~5 
9 2 3 . 25 
Table 9 indi c a tes that: 
A. The test d iscr i minates between gr ades , since 
t he abili t ~~ to d efine ~:vords i mproved in e 2.c h 
succeedin g higher gr a de . 





Grade 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table 12. 
Average scores in grades 6, 7, 8, and 9 on tests 
of recall of details , selection of main ideas and 
details, and selection of order of events. 
· Humber of children in each grade - 20 
R.ecall of Details Selection of 1'/iain S equenc~ 
Idea and Details 
r.~ozart Steel Glass Prank lin Edison 
--- - ·--
. ' 
2. 85 2. 3 7· 65 4. 9 2.15 
3· 5 2 .L!-5 8. 9 6.65 2. 95 
3· 9 3· 275 9· 5 7-55 3.8 
~-.25 3· 75 a. 6 / . 7· 95 3·55 
Table 12 indica·ces . that: 
A. The tests for re.c all of details, selection of 
main ideas and details , and selection of order 
of events discriminate between grades. 
B. Iv1ore facts ·were re~;alled on both paras;re.phs of 
the test f or recall of de t ails in each succeeding 
higher grade . 
C. Each grade found the details on the paragr a ph 
about &teel more difficul t to recall than t hDse 
about Lozart . This seems to indicate that 
biographical facts ar e ~ore easily recalled by 
children in grades 6 throu[';ll 9 th::.1.n descriptive 
facts. 
D. t :ore main ideas and detalls were se'J.ected 
correctly in each succeeding hlgher grade . 
E . Each grade se l ected main ideas and details more 
easi l y in the parac;rapb.. about Glaf;J~ t han in the 
paragraph about Fr anklin 
F . Grade 7 selec ted the correc t sequence of events 
better the.n gr ade 6, and grade 8 s alec ted the 
correct sequenc e be tt er than grade 7· Grade 9 
did not mark the corx• e ct sequence as well as 
grade 8, but the averat;e for grade 9 v1as better 
than grades 6 and 7 • 
Anal ysis of Results 
Part d - Statement of Central Thoucht 
Be low is a table containing the average scores on each 
parac raph of the test of central t h oucht in each grade , and 
the average of t he scores on the who l e test in each grade . 
Grade 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table 13 . 
Average scores in gr ades 6, 7, 8, and 9 on 
each par agraph of t e st of central thous ht 
and on test a s a w~o le . 
Number of chilc3..ren in eac h grade :- 20 
Paragraph Paragraph Paragraph Paragraph 
I II II I IV Tot a l 
---
l.l!-5 1 . ~-5 1.5 . 8 5. 2 
2.1 1.55 1. 9 . 8 6. 35 
1.9 1.7 2.4 1.5 7· 5 
2.5 2. 6 3·5 1. 75 10. 35 
Table 13 indicates that: 
A. The test, as a whole , di scr iminates between 
grades, sinc e t h e total averac;es i mproved in 
each succeeding higher gr a de . 
B. Ea c h parazr aph o:L t he t e st discrirrlinates between 
grades . 
c. On paragraph I grad e 7 obtained a higher aver a g e 
t han grad e 6. Grade 8 obtained a l ower aver age 
score than gr ade 7, but hicher t han grade 6. 
c:-rade 9 obtained. a h i gher aver ag e score t han 
grades 6, 7, and 8. 
D. On paragraphs II , III, and I V t he averag e scores 
showed ir!1provement on each succeedJ.nc; h i c her 
grade . 
E . All grades found paragr aph IV the most 
difficult. 
F . Paragr aph III was t he easiest in gr ades 6, 8, 
and 9· 
G. Parac raph I was t h e easies t in grade 7· 
Analysis of Results 
Par t e - Construction of Comp lete Outline 
Below is a table s h owing the averace scores obtain ed 
on the t e st of complete outlining . The aver2.c es a re divided 
s h ovling t_l e scor e s for f orm and content a s vie ll as for the 
vvh ole outline . 
86. 
Grade 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table J..Ll- • 
Averace scc_CDres in grades 6, 7, 8 and 9 on 
form and cont ent of complete outline , and 
average total score on who le outline . 
Number of children in eacb. grade - 20 
J:i'orm Content Total 
· 3 · 35 . 65 
2. 9 1.0 3· 9 
3· 55 1. 25 4.8 
1.:_ .1 2.05 6. 15 
T8.ble 11.:- indicates that : 
A. The test dis c riminates be t ween gr ades . 
B. The ability to use the corr e ct form in an 
outline i mproves ·with each succeeding h i c,her 
grade . 
C. The ability to selec t t h e material for an out -
line i mproves with ea c h succeeding higher grade . 
D. In grad es 7, 8, and 9 t h e a b ility to use the 
correct for m in an out l ine was greater than the 
ability to include t .he correct mater ie.l. 
E . In grade 6 t h e abi lity to include the correct 
material in an out l ine was sli.;ht l y greater 
the abi lity to use the corr ec t f orm. 
Anal ysis of Results 
Tes t IX 
Vis u alization 
Par t a - Spatial Visuali~ation 
.L1 t...Dan 
Be low is a tab le showing the avera~ e scores in eac h 
grade on the test of spatial visua lization . The scores 
represent the m.unber of correct sp2.tial visualizations out of 
a possible twelve . 
Table 15 . 
Average scores in grade 6, 7, 8, and 9 
on test of spatial visualization . 
Nwnber of children in each grade - 20 
Grade 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Num.ber e orrect 
L, .• 75 
3· 95 
5· 05 
7·15 
Table 15 indicates that : 
A. The test of spatial visualiza tion discriminates 
between grades . 
B. The ability to visualize spatially in grade 9 
was c;reater than in grade 8, and greater in 
gr ade 8 than in grade 7• 
C. Grade 7 did not visualize spatially as we ll as 
grade 6. 
Analysis of Results 
Part b - Sens ory Visualization 
Below is a table shovdng the average scores obtained 
in each grade on the test of sensory visualization . The 
scores for each type of sensory visualization in each grade 
as wel l as the total of sensory visualizations are s~own on t hi 
8() o . 
ch~rt . The scores on visualiz a tion of sight represen t the 
m..1.mber correct out of a possibl e forty - t wo; the scor es on 
sound, t he nu;.nb er corr ect out of a po s s i o l e s e-v·en ; t JJ.e scores 
on smell , t he num.ber corre ct out of a po s 8ible eicht; t he 
scores on tou ch, t he numbei' corr ect out of a l")Ossible t:J.::_rt~r; 
the scores on tas t e, the nw:nbor correc·iJ ou t of a poss:Lble seveL . 
Grade 
----· 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table 16. 
Averace sc or es in erodes 6, 7, 8, and 9 
f or each type of sensory visualization, 
and for total mun.ber of sensory visual i zations . 
Nu.mber of ch ildren in each gr ade 
-
20 
Sight Sound 
---
Smel l 'l1 ouch Taste Tota l 
~- · 6 1.25 1.3 2.2 1.0 10.35 
6. 35 2.15 2 .L!- 2. 95 1.55 15 .L~ 
9·15 2. 6 2.7 3·7 2.4 19-55 
1~- · 55 2.8 L!- · 25 L,_. 7 1.7 23. 0 
Table 16 i ndicates that : 
A. The test of sensory visual ization discriminates 
between grades , s ince t h e ability to visualize 
sens ory con cepts increases wi th each succeed-
ing h i zher gr ade on th.is test . 
c. The a bility to visual iz e sens ory concepts of 
sight , sound, s mell and touch increa s es wi th 
each succ eeding hiGher grade . 
D. It is i mposs ibl e to compare the a bili t y to 
visualize each t yp e of concep t fr om t his chart, 
because t he poem used on the test contained a 
different number of i mag es for each con cept. 
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Chapter V 
Frequency of Errors of Different Types 

Table 17. (conti~ued ) 
Skills 
Word Analysis (continued) 
No attempt at difficult words 
Sounds aloud by single letters 
Sounds a loud by blends 
Sounding slow and inaccurate 
Inability to put sounds together 
Looks a\'!aY after sounding 
Silent word study inadequate 
Enunciates poorly when prompted 
Vowel errors 
Reversals 
Addition of sounds 
Omission of sounds 
Substitution of another word 
Word Skills in Oral Reading 
Low sight vocabulary 
Untrained anal ysis 
Errors on small wor ds 
Ignor es errors and reads on 
c-ues s es at \'fords from form 
G-uesses at vvords from context 
Number of 
li'ailures 
15 
2 
6 
18 
21 
5 
13 
11 
25 
2L~ 
20 
33 
27 
15 
3 
23 
24 
30 
lL~ 
Percent of 
failures 
1 q~! 
- /1~ 
3d jo 
8d ;a 
23% 
26% 
6% 
16°~ I 
lL ci i-tO 
31% 
30/~ 
25Jt 
hl't 
' ;o 
31_~% 
191; 
1_. c:/ 
'riO 
29% 
307~ 
3 8~b 
l or;t 
_o;o 
91. 


Skills 
Table 18. (continued) 
J\T·umber of 
failures 
Voice, Enunci.:_'l t ion, and Expression (continued) 
Repetition of words 
Add i tion of words 
Omission of words 
This table indicates that: 
19 
9 
15 
Percent of 
failures 
.A . The most frequent types o:E' errors in phrasing 
in oral r eading were the repetition of phr a ses, 
and the v1rong grouping of 1•,rbrds. · 
B. The most fr equent t ypes of errors in enuncia t ion 
in oral reading were t he failure to enunciate 
clearly diffi cult words, and lack of expression 
and emphasis . 
C. The error showing the lowest frequency in 
phrasing in oral reading was pausing too long 
between phrases. 
D. The least fre quen t t ype of error in t h e use of 
the voice :i.n or a l read j_ng vvas too loud volume . 
Prequenc-y o:f :S'rrors 
Silent Reading 
Be low is a table sho'>ving the frequency of errors in 
s ilen t r ea ding expressed in nu_mber of failures and p ercent 
of f ailures for the group of e1g:hty ch:i.ldron tested . 
94-
'l' a ble 19. 
Frequency of er rors in silent read ing 
e.Xr)ressed in number of f a ilu:ees 2.nd 
p ercent of f a i lures . 
Sldlls 
Hmnber of children tested - Go 
J'Jluaber of 
failures 
Percent of 
failures 
J;:!:echanics 
Li-o rnovements 22 28~b 
Whispel'ing 13 l 6(i~ I 
Too many eye movements 23 20 c1 / i:J 
Regressive ey~ movements 31 39;& 
I gnores d iff icul t words 18 27- d ] ;a 
Spe ed 
Rate too low 25 71 / ) ~0 
Rate high a t expense of a c curac y 12 1 5c/ 
- ;O 
Th is table indicates t ha t: 
A. The s ost frequent typ e of error in the mechanics 
of silent read ing was regressive ey e movenents . 
This error corre l a tes with rep etit i on o f phrases 
in oral readin(; . It is int er e s t ins to note that 
this simi l a r error was the nos t frequ ent one in 
bo th oral and silent readin e . 
B . Lip movements a n d too many eye movements were 
frequent t ypes of errors in the me c hani c s of 
silent read ing . 
c . A larg er percentac~ e of ch ildren read too slowl y 
95 · 
i 
II 
I 
than read t oo rapidly . 
F'requency of 2rrors 
Recall 
Below is a table showing the frequency of errors in 
oraJ. and written recall expressed in number of failures and 
in percent of failur e s for the group of eishty children . 
Table 20 . 
FI'eg_uency of errors in recal l 
expres sed in number of failures and 
percent of failures. 
Number of children t ested - So 
Skills 
Or a l Re ca ll 
Unaided recall scantv 
,J 
Response poorly or ganized 
Rens onse labored and slow 
Recall fa lls off in difficult reading 
:Memory inaccurate and ~ues s es 
Avoidance of new words 
Lack of attention or i nter est 
(ifri tten Recall 
Unaided recall scanty 
Res ponse poorly organized 
Details s iven in wrong connection 
Numb er of 
failures 
25 
26 
5 
L~3 
26 
25 
13 
2l.,_ 
31 
22 
Percent of 
failures 
-,.p·f 
) tO 
33% 
6c1 / 0 
5L~~& 
3z c/ :;; i,) 
317C 
167s 
307b 
3976 
28;~ 
1'able 20. (continued ) 
Skills 
Written Recall ( continued ) 
Rec a ll f a lls off in diff icult 
read ing 
l:!emory inaccurate e,n d guesses 
Av oida nce of new words 
Th is table ind icates that : 
Nwnber of 
fa i lures 
36 
26 
20 
Pei' cen t of' 
fa i lur e s 
-------
L~5Jb 
331s 
25 o! ;'0 
A. The fr e quency of errors occurred in ap~roximate-
ly the sane ord er in or a l and written recall . 
B. Th e most frequent t yp e of e11 r or in both ora l 
and writ;ten recall was the drop in the nw::1ber 
of f a cts rec a lled i n di f f icult reading . 
C. Inaccuracy and gue s sing showed the s ame percent-
a g e of failure ' in ora l a n d writ ten recall . 
D. A p oorly organized r e sponse vias a fre quent 
error in oral and written reca ll. 
Frequenc y of Errors 
Spelling 
Below is a table s h mving the frequency of errors in 
spelling expressed in nw:;1ber of failures and in p ercent of 
failures for the group of' eighty children tested . Observation 
of s pelling error s was made on a ll tests in which the chi ld 
was requ:lred to write . 
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Table 21. 
Frequenc:r of errors in spel l ing expres sed 
in mu:1ber of failures and percent of failur es. 
N~~ber of children tested - 80 
Skill 
Spell i ng 
Phonetic 
Non-phoneti c 
Reversals 
Vowel eri'ors 
Omission of letters and sounds 
Omiss ion of prefix or suffix 
Addition of letters and sounds 
This table indicates t hat: 
Number of 
failures 
21 
19 
10 
9 
18 
8 
17 
Percent of 
failures 
26~b 
2L~1~ 
13;s 
11% 
23% 
10% 
21:.:& 
A. The mos t frequent t ypes of errors were phonet t c 
spelline; and non-phonetic spelling . 
B. The least frequen t t ypes of errors in spelling 
were the omission of prefix or suffi x, and 
vov1el errors . 
Frequency of Error s 
Skim.ming 
BeloYJ is a t abl e sh owint; the frequency of errors in 
skimning expres sed i.p nw11ber of failures and in percent of 
failur es f or t he 8roup of eighty children test ed . 



recall detai ls. It is interesting to not e that 
the per centage of those who were unable to recall 
detai ls on this test was approximate l y the same 
as the percentag e of those whose oral and 
wri tten recall was scanty . 
F . The leas t frequent type of ei'ror in the state-
ment of the central thoucht 'll'Jas the statement 
of irrelevant facts as the central thought of 
the paragraphs. 
G. The least frequent t ype of error in making an 
outline was the omission of lettering or 
num.bering . 
Freauenc"r of 3rrors 
- ,; 
Visualization 
Below is a table showing the frequency of errors on the 
test of visua lization expressed in nercent of failv..res for the 
group of eighty children tested . 
Skill 
I nability to 
Inability to 
Inabili ty to 
Table 2l.J-• 
Frequency of errors in visualization 
expressed in nU.I:rJ.ber of fa ilures and 
percent of failure s . 
Nu~ber of ch ildren t ested - 8 0 
N1..unber of Percent of 
failures failures 
visualize spatial concepts 35 
visualize sensory concepts 21 26d '"'/J 
fo llow directions 16 
102. 
This t ab le indicates tha t: 
A. Inability to visualize spatial concep ts was a 
mor e frequent t ype of error than inabil i t y to 
visua l ize sensory concep ts . 
B. Inability to fo llow dir ecti ons was r e s ponsib l e 
for approximate l y one half of the errors in 
s patial visualization . 
103 . 
Chapter VI 
Su mr.1ary and Conclusions 
Chapt er VI 
SurMaar y and Conclusions 
The pur pose of this s t udy was to construct a read ing 
test for the individual diagnosis of reading difficulty in 
e;rades 7, 8 and 9, to provid e a basis for t he ad<'l'linistration 
and s c oring of t he test , and to evaluat e the suitability of 
t he test for its pur pose . 
A test was construc te d to measure t he following 
aspec t s of oral and si l ent r e ading in grad es 7, 8 and 9: 
1. Or al re ading wi t h or a l re c a ll 
2 . Silen t reading wi th or a l recall 
3· Speed of r eading 
L~ . Sldmming to locate nU111bers, phrases and 
informa tion 
5· Word r ecognition a nd analysis 
6. ·word meaning 
7· Silent reading with written rec a ll 
8. Out l ining 
9· Visualiza tion 
A discussion of t he resea rch on which c ho ice of these 
items vms ba sed and de t ai l s of t es t construction may be 
found in an a ccompanying Ed . H. t hesis by Ea r roare t Holmes 
I'.ic}Cj_m, The Construction and ~valuat:t on of Tes t Items for the 
Diagnosis of Individual D:lfficulty in Reading f or Grades 7, 
8 and 9 . 
lOL~. 

Finally i t w0s necessar y to define careful l y t he items 
on the check l i st of diffi cult ies . The error s wer e classifie d 
under the f ollowing headings: 
1. Wor d sldlls 
A. Word analysis 
B. Word re cognition 
c. Vlord errors in oral readin6 
D. 1.7or d n eaning 
2 . Oral reading 
A. Phrasing 
B. Voice , enunciation, and eXT)ress ion 
3· Silent reading 
A. J.!jechanics 
B. Speed 
4. Recall 
A. Oral 
B. 1.'iri tten 
5· Spe lling 
6. Ski nm1ing 
7• Outllnine.; 
A. St eps l eading up to outl i n inc; 
B. St atement of central thm...1.gh t 
C. Construction of a comp l ete ou tline 
(1) Form 
(2) Cont ent 
8. Visualization 
- , 
107 . 
The analysis of the data s h owed t he fo llowing : 
Th ese t~sts dis cri~inated we ll between grade leve ls . 
1. Oral readins wi th oral recall . In the 
paragraph about Airp l ane Uses there was an 
--·- -·--·-~--·-
average sain of 23 'l:vords per mi nute on each. 
grade level, in the parag~aph about liovies 
an a ve:t."ag e gain of lL~ words per minute , and 
in the par>atjraph about Radio an averat;e gain 
of 17 words per mi nute . Ti'le compre h ension on 
each paragraph improved in each succeedlng 
higher gr 2.de . 
2 . Silent reading with oral recal l. There was 
an i mprovement in rate and in ntilllber of facts 
recalled on b oth paragraphs on each gr ade 
level . 
3· Speed of readine; . Ra te and comprehens ion 
improved in each succeeding hi e;her g rs.de . 
4. Word recognition and ana l ysis . In each 
succeeding higher grade there was a bain in 
t he nunber of words r ec oe;niz ed and an2. l yz ed . 
5. Word meaning . The nurnber of words defined 
c orx•ect l y i mproved in eac h succeeding higher 
grade . 
6. Silent r eading wi t h writ ten rec all . The 
number of fa cts re called on both par~graphs 
improved on each grade l evel. 

109. 
B. Sensory . fJ.'he total m:unber of ima ;::::es , 
as '.'iell as the nmnber of images of each 
t ype ,incre ased in each succeeding high er 
grade . 
These t es ts did not discriminate between Br ade levels 
1. Skinlli1ing to locate n1-m1bers 
2 . Skimmine; to locate phrases 
7 SkirJ.Ining to locate informa tion 
.? • 
Errors of the fo llowine t ypes wer e made by over 50% 
of t he cllj_ldren . 
A. Inability to make a complete generalization 
in t he statement of central t hought . 
B. Incomp lete outl ine 
c. Unaccep table headings on the out lin e 
D. Unacceptable details on the outline 
Incons istent l ettering on the outline 
F . Inconsis tent wording on the outline 
G. A drop in the number of facts recalled oral l y as 
the material in the test o.f silent re adinc; 
bec an:.e more diffi cult . 
Chapter VI I 
Desirable Chang es 
Chapter VII 
Des i_~a b~~-Changes 
Th is chapter is concerned wit h d esirable chang es in t he 
a dr.1.inistrr::d::;lon , scoring and evaluation of the test. 
Some of the chang es in administration and scoring wh ich 
were made evident during t he testinc period were: 
1. The necessity of reducinG the number of items 
-oresented in order to lh1it t he time required 
for the adJninis tra t ion of the test . Th is mi ght 
be accom];! l ished by: 
A. The ~limination of t h e test for the selection 
of det a i ls as the test of written recall 
reveals t he same difficult ies . 
B. The elimination of the test of word me a ning , 
since separate t e sts of word meaning are 
available . 
C. The possib l e elimina tion of one or two 
paragraphs on the test of statement of central 
thoue;ht . 
D. The possible elimination of the test of s p eed 
of silent reading , since the test of s i lent 
readins with or a l rec a ll ~ ives a r ough n easu r e 
of s p eed of read ing , and also s eparate tests of 
s n eed are availab le. 
.110 . 
2. The necessity of limiting the time required for 
administering the individual test . This mi ght 
be accomplished by retaining the followine tests 
in the individual battery : 
A. Oral reading with oral recall 
B. Silent reading with oral recall 
C. Word recognition and word analysis 
The following tests might then be included 
in the group battery: 
A. Word meaning 
B. Silent read ing with written re cal l 
C. Outlining 
(1) Recall of details (if r e t a ined) 
(2) Se lection of mai n ideas a nd details 
(3 ) Se lection of order of events 
(4) Statement of central t hought 
(5) :construction of complete out line 
D. Visualization 
(1) Spatial 
( ? ) -, '- ~ens ory 
E . Sk:lrmning 
F . Speed of readipg ( if retained ) 
3· The necessity of constructing a more de tailed 
c heck list of diff iculties for the t ests of 
visualization and skimming . 
111. 
112. 
Some of the chang es whi c h ·were m.ade evident during 
the evaluation of the test results were: 
1. The necessity of re.vis ing the test of skimrning 
in order to obtain results which would be nore 
discrimj_nati ve . 
2. The neces s ity of l engthening the t est of s peed 
and comprehension of silent reading (if ret ained ) 
to insure 0reater reliability. 
3· The necessity of leng thening t he para~raphs on 
the test of written recall to insure greater 
reliability . 
4. The necessity of some revision in t he paragraph 
on Radio to show greater sensitivity in word 
construction between t hi s paragraph and the one 
on 1':1ovies . 
5· Th e substitution of another topic on the test 
of silent reading with oral reca ll,in order to 
have a paragraph showing greater sensitivity 
in word construction and concept . 
6. Flu•ther anal ysis of the correct order of 
diff iculty o f words on the tests of word 
recognition and word analysis. 
Some o:f the steps whi ch are ne ces sary for the comple-
tion of the battery are: 
1. Pur ther standardization of the test to 
establish norms . 
2. Inter-correlation of this test wi th other tests 
to determine the validity of t he test results . 
3. Corr~parison of different mental a ge e;roup per -
formances on this test as compared with 
performance on other t es ts . 
4. An alternate form of the test for the purpose 
c:: 
~ · 
of re- testing . 
A further analysis of the s cores on the various 
tests with a vievi to buildinG remedial materials 
on the basis of errors on the test. 
113. 
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Individual Test 
• 
M.H.dcKim-C.J.Sullivan 
ANALYSIS 0~ REiilliNG DIFFICULTY 
FOR GRAD~s · &,s, 9. 
Test I-- Ora l Read ing. 
Air;?lane Uses 
The first extensive use of the a irplane came i n the wor l d 
war. Citie s were bombed fron the air , and prior to anw at tack, the 
enemy ' s pos ition was photographed . The plane a i ded naval operations 
a l so ; it patrolled the coast, bombed enemy craft, ) rotect ed 
transport s and merchant shi ps , and comba tted subrr1arine s • 
The advantage of f lying in war time is its unlimited area for 
action. I t i s not hindered by na tural obstacles like mounta ins and 
river s , nor by artificial obstac l es like trenches and barbed wire. 
Its chief di sadvantage i s that i t can remain in the a ir only a 
relatively short time due to the l i mitat i on of it s fuel and 
ammuni t i on capac ity . 
Follovving the war, the commercial us e of a i r pl anes quickly 
expanded . A transcontinenta l servic e for the transportation of mail 
by pl ane was established i n 1 924 cutting 60 hours from the f a stest 
train sch edules. Int8rnationa l air -mail services arc now in gener a l 
u se ; one carr i es mail from London to Capetown , South Africa ; another 
from New York to Europe ; and another from San Franci sco to the 
Phillipines . 
1. When d i d the a i rplane come into gon e; r a l u s e? 
2. What is its advantage in war time? 
3 . Wha t i s its chi ef dis advantage in wartime? 
4. When was transcontinent a l scrvic o initia t ed? 
· 5. Name one of the air -mail routes . 
T in1e •••••••••• Compr8honsion- numb er corr e:; ct •• , •••.••• 
Movies 
Peopl e ~o accu s tomed to think of tho movies only in 
connection with on t ort ~:inmEmt . rrhis aspoc t of the motion picture 
industry is important, bec ause approx i ma t ely 60 to 70 million people 
attend the nation ' s 18 , 263 movi e house s weekly . 
Another asp ect of this gigantic indus try i s tho 
diss emination of publi c informa tion • . Movic s t c:ach workmon tho 
intricacie s of machinery; they t each farmers modern deve l opments in 
husbandry ; and they t each medica l students surgica l t echni qu e . In 
tho class room , movies form a valuable adj unct to oral ins truction 
and t ext - books . Tho range of subj ect s covered is practically 
co- uxtons i vo with tho s chool curricula . Sa l e smen ar c findin~ 
miniature projectors and scrouns of va luo in d~wonstrating th~ ir 
products. By means of mi cro - pho togr aphy, a year ' s i ssue of a 
n ewspaper containing 20 , 000 pages can be put on a film occupying no 
mor e spac e than an ord i nary book . 
1. How do we u sually think of movi es? 
2 . What i s another aspc:c t of movies? 
3. What subj e cts ar~ covurud by movies in thu c l as s room? 
4. Of what value: a r u ltlovi e;s for doctors? 
5. How do sal esmen make us c of movi e s ? 
Time .•••••••••• Compr ehen s ion- numb er correct •••• ,, •• 
l\•l . H . lvicKi lil - C • J . SU LLIVAH 
ANALYS I S OF Ri£.n.D I ]:JG DIFFI CULJ.'Y 
FOH GkaDbS 7 , 8 , 9 , 
TGs t I - Or al Ru ad i ng (continued ) 
Rad i o 
·• Rad i o i s commonl y consider ed tho 1nost r ccunt scientif i cal ly 
• 
d evel oped sys t em of conmuni cation for man , I t has t akc;n l i tt l c :..Jorc 
than a century to evol ve thi s system , a mere molecule of time vv-hen 
one contelilplate s t he history of human progress . 
' I n 1827 , Savar y d i scovered that a steel needle could be 
magnet i zed by a d i scharge f r om a Leyden j ar , thus transmitt i ng 
electr i c wave G through space ~ Ten years l ater , the first patent was 
granted ; forty years e l apsed before the fir s t teleGraph me s saGe was 
achi eved ; and , finally , in 1 920 , radio broadcast i ng as we conceive 
i t, had its incept i on , 
At fir s t voice s presented technica l difficulties in broad c c_ sting-
contralto ' s regi s ter i ng be s t , soprano ' s worst . A male quartet , for the 
same reason , proved str:_)er i or to a mixed qu ccrtet; a melody broadcas t 
more readi l y than a striking tune ; and the volume of an or ~:,an was too 
ponderous for effective r e ception . 
With this problem of suitable broadcGsting media wa s another of 
equal importance -- the phys i cal proportions of the studio in vvhich a 
progr am was performed . Proper dimensions had to be allov·md , d i ffer i ng 
f or the maximwn or minimwn orche s tra , for the chorus , and. for the 
sol o pe r former , Dra)eries of the correct we i ght were a l so necessary 
to prevent reverb er at ions . 
1. What i s our mos t recent system of coaJun i cation? 
2 . Wha t was the s i gnific ance of Savary' s d iscovery? 
3 , On vvha t d&t e wu.s broadc c:l_s tin~. begun? 
4 , Vvhat f a ctors must be cons i de red in broadcast ing a pr ogr an ? 
5 . What types of pros r ams were best ? 
Time , ••••.•••••• Comprehension - nu:.:-11 ix ;r correct , •••.•••••• 
CHECK LIST OF DIFFICULTIB~ 
Phrase Read i ng 
Word - by.::Worc1 ••• ... . 
Wr ong [:,rOUJ) ing • •. •• 
~ye -voi ce span too short •• . . . 
Pau ses betwe en c~ ch :phrase , . ,. 
Repet i t i on of phr~~es ••••••• 
Word Skills in Oral Read i ng 
Low s i ght voc ~bulary •••••• 
Untr o. i:i.wd analys is ••••.••. 
Errors on small word s , •••• 
I gnore s word errors and r eads 
011 • ••••••••••• 
Guesse s a t words fro~ form ••• 
Guesses c__t ~.'.'Or ds f ran context .. , 
Voice , Enunciat i on and Expression 
S trRl l:d voice ,., •••••• 
1·.-.0 .. t o-~:; onous tone ••• 1 •••• 
Vol~~e too loud ,,. too soft •• ,. 
Poor enunc i a tion i n a l l read i nG. 
Poor enunci&tion of d ifficult 
words .;., ••• 1. 
I gnores lJUHctua t i on •••• . . . 
Repet i t i on of words •••• . . 
Add i tion of words ••. • •. 
Ouission of \vord s . . .... , 
Lac .lc s ex.l)r e ss io"l and Sll)hasis 
• 
• 
iv.i , h . lvlcKL,:i - C. J. 0ULi.IVrl . .H 
AliJ.ti.LYSI Ci OF n.r:..till i NG DIFFICUL'l'Y 
FO.K G.K...:..lJJ:..S 7 , 8 , 9 .. 
Te s t II- Silent Readin8 - Ora l Recall 
Rate ., • •••• , Humber of facts ••• 4.. 'I' ilile ., ••••••• .1'-fwnb er of f ~1. c ts 
Foot bc-lll 
i~ believed to be 
~he ol dest outdoor gm1e 
in existence . 
I t has ~radually evolved 
fran the Greek 
forvvar d. pass in& (,lli.!le , 
and a .H.onall p:,lile pl ayed 
by Caesar ' s soldiers . 
Many nat ions 
have contributed 
to footb a ll' s S)rea d ; 
the Celt' s used it 
a s a r i te for worshi9J inG 
the ir sun god s ; 
the Eskimos 
and the Aztec I ndians 
pl ayed it with a ball 
made of l ea ther 
and filled wi th noss . 
The ori [, in of our modern c ame 
wa s in the secondary schools 
of Engl e:<nd •••••• 
Eton, J:{ugby , and Winches ter . 
Eton vv,l S the f' i r ~> t 
to u se e l even men on a. s i de , 
and Rugby contributed the i dea 
of runninL with t hs ba ll 
i ns tead of k ickinG it forward . 
Colle t e s and Un i vers i ties 
i n Engl and. 2}.nd .B.mer i ca 
finally ado)ted the spor t . 
The fir s t L1t ercollet, i a te {?J.' L~'le 
unde r modern rules 
play ed i n .. tim.'3r ic a 
wa s the cont c.::.t bet\:een i?rinc uton 
and nut ger s 
i n 1869 . 
GilliCK . LIST OF DIFli'ICUVl'IES 
Recall 
Unaided rec a l l s canty ••. .. •. . 
Respons e )oorl y or5ani zed , , .. 
.Kecall l abor ed and slow ..... .• 
Hecall shows l ack of inter est 
or a tt ent i on ••••.... . 
nec a ll f ulls off in difficult 
r eud i112, . .. .... .. .. . 
~emory in~ccurute ••• Gue sses ••. 
AVoids u se of nPw wor ds ••••• 
Flood s 
and 'l'f6. a l vvaves 
a r e f:,reat natur [;Ll d i sas te:c 
which resul t in s tu;_)endou s los s 
of life 
and ~)roperty . 
Littl e can be done abou t the latter 
·whi ch u sua lly or i t inate i n 
earthqual-;:e s or hurTicaneEJ 
a t S01:1C distant Sl)O t • 
Ti da l wave s have therefore no 
rea l coj_mection VJi th t he 
re t ulur ris e and fall of tides 
but cu~e cr c.:... t ed by .:.;,n u.J.u s u c:' l 
forc e of wi11d 
or eo.rth 
pu s hinL the water s 
on a11d. on , and up cmd U J.J , 
unt il a sins le wave will 
some·i.; Llles r each the hei e:,ht 
of 3j to 40 feet . 
'vvi th l!lOd crn me thods of meteoro l oe:,y 
or wn~ther re~ort inc 
infon1L,tion can be sent 
e l dost immed i a"Ge l y 
when these phenomenc:-..1 ·wave s occur. 
Flood cond i t i ons 
have Lc very d i ff erent cause • 
They depend u}on 
the anount of r a in 
f a ll int:. vvi thin ' c, iven time 
and U) on the lo cali ty 
on which tha t r a.in has f a llen , 
I f the r a i n f a lls on rocky , hilly , 
l and , it des cends :i: lor e ra) i dly 
to the ne are s t river 
rau s i nt the r i ver to rise . 
I f t he r a i n fall on l and 
r i ch \,i th s oil and sand 
i t wil l s ink i nto the eRrth 
and cannot reach ~he river 
i n such quantity 
or as f e st as it can 
over an imper meab l e base . 
If a l so , there has been 
an acctunulatio ~1 of l:loisture 
fro:i:1l snow , 
fo llowed by r a i n , 
obviously flood. j,)oss ibiliti e s 
increase . 
• 
• 
Li .H.McKD\1 - C.J .SULLIV.iu\T 
ANALYSIS OF H~;;AIHNG DIFFICULTY 
FOR GRADES 7 , 8 , 9 , 
Te s t III - Speed of Reading 
Flying 
Speed i s our present day motto . For speed in traveling , we think 
inrrnedi a t ely of the airJ:Jlane , for it can travel over two hu::.1dred miles 
an hour . Hov'i different this i s from pio!.1eer days when coache s and 
riders on hor se - bc:tek co·L!.ld cover but a fevv miles in one d:J.Y l In 1930 
Frank Hc:tv'.rks flew from New York to Lo s Ange l es in twelve hour s and a 
half . Passent;,er Jlanes take some•Nhat longer than this for the 
transcontinental hop , but their s peed cannot be equaled by e ither 
stream-lined trains or -;~ he automobile. Everyone in this er a vvho 
wishes to reach his destination speedi ly travels by plane. 
The advantage of this me ans of travorsinc t reat distances in a 
s hor t time are numerous . Nm'.' YorJ-::: pleasure - E.~eelcers , who have only 
two weeks ' vacation time , can ~o to California by plane , and spend 
some time in see in[ the na tural beauties of the We s t ern se ction of 
the country . Peo9le from California in their va cations can coBe East f 
and become acquainted with Eas tern si r hts and customs . If these 
people used trains or auto111obiles, it woul d be L1)oss i ble for them, 
i n their s hort vacat i ons to see a s duch of the country as they can 
by utilizint the a ir) l ane , In thi s way , the a i rplane has he l ped to 
br i ng all sect ions of the country clo ser to Gether . Peo) l e , by 
vi s i tint, different sections of the country , coi!le to lmovv each other, 
to know each other ' s cu;3toms, and to alY)reciate the ) r oblems which 
each sect i on meets i n the LJ?ortant matter of earninc a living , 
Airplane travel saves time for bus iness men,as well as vacation-
ists, Lien who are re quired to ma}~e frequ ent lone_ tri ;_)s all over this 
continent find the plane a grea t asset as a time - saver . Mo tion 
picture executives can leave Hollywood one darni ng and urrivc in New 
York the next evening . 
Many peo ple ob j ect to a irpl ane trave l because of the risk 
involved , They contend that thous c:mds of peo;)le ar e killed while 
travelin €:'., by pl ane . Actually, there is R S EJ.uch ris l:: in do ing many of 
the everyday t asks of lif e a s in flyinc , if we take into consideration 
the number of peo) l e involved . Statistics state that the percentage 
of people killed or injur ed i n their ovm home s i s alaost the same 
as the perc entage injured or ~illed \~ile flying , 
Others object to fly ing because of its discomfort s , but 
passenger planes a r e now wel l equi·Jped to care for the comfort of the 
passengers , and this i s a needle ss object ion. 
The airplane and speed have come to be the symbol of thi s century just as the horse and chivalry were the synbol of the; Mi clcl le Ages, 
and as coache tl and bravery were the symbol of p ioneer days i n America, 
l , What is our present - day motto , and what means of transportation 
do we connect with it? 
2 . Vi/here did Frank Hawks fly? 
3,. What are the advantaces of flying? 
4 . What are the dis ac!. vantage s of flying? 
5 , Of vvhat value i s it to have a ll sect ions of the country brought 
so closely together? 
Time . ...••.•....••....... Com~rehension - numb er correct ••• 
• 
I,I .H .lvi cKilVI - C. J .SULLIVAN 
ANALYSIS OF H1.tillHJG DIJT1!' ICULTY 
FOR GR.tillbb 7,8,9. 
1Eest IV - Skimming 
Hovv rrmch woul d you en joy tho thec:Lter tod c,_y if the per f'onnance were 
b iven outdoors in front of a hotel in the broad dayliGht? It would 
re quir e a lot of imag ina tion,some very real beauty i n the actors and 
actresse::: , o.nd s uperb act int, , to mali::e us forget our surround inGs and 
think onl y of' the play ~ Yc:; t that i.s the lcincl of thea·~er whi ch existed 
in the days of Queen Blizabeth. Elays ~ . ere Liven i n a booth , on a 
tenni s court, or i .1 the courtyard of an Inn. Of cour se , the I nn s were 
built d iff erently in thN.J :': day s fron our hotels • rrh ey formoCi. 3. sq u are 
around a n OJen yard. Small ba lconi es r an a round three s i des out side 
of the rooms . I t was here , i n the 16th century , that grou)s of -~rave l­
ing )layers set u~ shoJ . On the t o~ of a wuson a te~pordry f loor or 
sta ge -vm s l a id - and the pl ay wont on l The s c en e ry WcLC vlri tten i nt.o 
the s)eeche s ,or somet i. 1e s a s i gn would b e shown,sayinL "the Gar~en ," 
or *l'he Pa lace, 11 The vveal thy _L)eO ) l o vvho liked to see and b e ~ een vie r e 
allowed to s it on t he s tage ; other s s tood on the b a lcon i e s of the Inn; 
but mos t of the aud i ence had to s t a nd on the ground ,looLinG u~ a t the 
actor s . As the i nterest anG demand f or p lay ~ gr e\J , re Gula r the a t ers 
were built. London had it s fir s t real theQtcr in 17~6 ; but , s inc e the 
p eo)l c only lmev' the idnd of thea ter tl:tGy h c. ,d had, this =)e rJ-l,:,nent 
buildin~ was made like an I nn. 
All thi:: t i rae , m8~l vJere the only _;orf: on <.~> t o a ct .Youn;_. boy s t ooL: 
t he :;;mr t of v•Jonen, -, ih cj:l th cn ·c v.er u women i n the J) l c.,y . Later , dur inb the 
r e i gn of Charles ii, women bocan to t aLe f eilini ne roles . ~t th i s t i me 
a l s o, the a r chi tcctur u of t ;hc thc oter cllC.i.j.lc,eci . ~:J1 c s t ut,c , vvhich h c.Ld 
~ro~ressed frod u wa s on t a bl e to a f l oor s t l ck i nG out fro~ ~ wall, 
b ccamc :10rc like thE: ,;tags vre have 110'N • 
.L~· o·L all thO:.Lter s \!P.Ie LtLEJ t:rJ. O i;;n e,li sh the .:rLer o'l1he Greeks h ad a 
theater with an or chest r a pit , a stale , and tiers of seats riuing up-
ward, such af~; w2 hav8 i n our f ootbr1.ll stad iu..-!ls tod c:,y . Bu t the center of 
interest in the ~reeK tho~ L er wa s in the orchestra where the chorus 
sang or chanted . The HOilans followe d the Greek plan, but concentrated 
both chorus and ac tor s u)on the st uge , i ili tLin~ mor e room for the audi-
ence v<Ther e the orchestrc1 hali been .as you knovi , our sea t ro on the dain 
f l oor of the theat er are still call ed orchestra seats . 
After the Homans ,intere s t in pl ays wu s abandoned . I n the 1 6 th 
and 16th centurie s , durElf. the ti1. 1e v.re CD. ll the"revi va l of l eu.TnL1g 11 , 
the the a ter was be~un at,a in o~ the Cont inent ,These were mode l ed after 
the Greek and . .KoJ.Ja n theaters . rl'h e fir s t to be built was in Pari s in 
1548 . 
r.rhe fir s t Americ a n theater wa s b eli eved to be in ·vv illimasburg ' 
Virginia, hlld its archi tecture was doub~l ess like the Enbli s h theater 
of Charles the Second -
Our flo dern theater hc...s been f;reatly j_nfluoncecl by the Gen:la!.1 
style of ar ch i tec ture.Our system of liQ1ting ha s come f r ou the Ger -
mans . I t wt..t s th·3 Ge r .uan s v,ho s t arted the .o.1ethod of u ixinc. li&) 1t ;:. and 
colors froLl the s i c\ e of "\.;he ,,: tc:Jt:., e . 
1. Durin[-; wha t peri od d i d the Ene,li r;h thoc.ter be t_:, i n 'i' •••..•. 1l.'h1e •••..• 
2 . Wha t w~s the date of ~he ori~ inal thea te r i n buro~e ••••. Ti~e ••• 
3 . Locate those phrases . a . Hei~n of Charle s II ••.•.. Ti me •••• 
b . I n the 16th century ••••••••••••..•...••.• ,.Time ••••• 
c . Intlu en cecl. by the German s t y l e of a rchitectur e ••• 'J.'i me •.. . 
4. How were s i gns u s ed i n the Engli s h theater? .•..•.••.. . • . Time, ••• 

Group Test 
Name: 
.... 
Word 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
'. "' 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
reconcile. 
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Test VI, Vocabulary 
Grade: School: 
Meaning 
1. 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I . ...................................... . 
consciousness 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t t 1 I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I 
in feet ion ................. . I 1 t 1 I I I I I I I I It I I I I, I\. I I I I I 1 I I t I I I I I 
8 i gna tur e 'I I I I I f I I I t .. 1 1 1 1 1 (t 1 1 I t 1 1 I t I I I I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I fl I i I • 
inconvenient I 1 I I <1 1 I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I a I I t I I I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
profession t 1 1 t ;I' 1 1 1 1 t 1 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I 
endurance ................... . ......... ~~ ...•.......•...••....•..•• 
de p endence 1 t t I 1 I 1 I t 1 t I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I e 
efficiency .. t I I I I I " I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I « • I I I I t I I t I I .. I 
constructive ·······~·········~·····~·········1111•······11111. 
discord ....... , I I I I I I • I • I I I I I • I e "f I • I I a I ~ I I I I I f I I f I. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
submerge .. I I I .. I t I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I t I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
a ggravate. . ..... , ....................................... , .... ... . 
commissioner. I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I t t I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 • 
exceptional ...•............................................... 
environment .......• " ...... .. .............. ~ ................... . 
unstable ..• I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I .. t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 .I 
prescribe. I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I f I I ' !t I 1 t 1 1 t 
relentless ' I I I I I I I I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I f I I I I I I I tl I I I I I I I I I I I I I • 
ep i sode ....•. I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I tl I I. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
t 1 1 t 1 1 1 t 1 I t 1 t t 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I t I I I I I t I ' I I 1 I I I I ' 1 I I 1 1 t I. 1 I I preposterous. 
perseverance I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I 4 I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I e 
t enta tive .. . I a I I 1 . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I 4 I I I I I I I I e •• 
pol icy ... . 
........ ................. ~ .... ,.~····~···,··~······~··· 
obnoxious. • .............................. It ..................... . 
Name 
Word 
• 26 . 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37, 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44 . 
45. 
• 
46 • 
47. 
48 . 
49. 
50, 
2. 
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Test VI, Vocabulary continued 
1<.ieaning 
assessment .... t I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I 6 I I I ... I I I t I I t I • t I I t a I I I I I I t I I f t 
administrator, . ................... ............................ . 
t I I I I I I I I t I I t I I I t I I 't I I I I t I I I I t I I I I I t I I I I t I t I I t I I initiative,,,, 
defiantly, . ..................................... , .. .......... _. 
commodity, 
ob livion, 
I I t I t t t t t t t t I 1 I I I I I I t I t t f t I Ill t I t t t I I I I I I a t t t t I t t t t I t f 
I t t t I I • t I I t I I I I I t I t I t t I I I I t I I I t I I I t I I I t I t I I I • t ~ I I I I t I 
te s tify •. I I I I I I I I t I I I I t I t t t I t I I I t I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I t t I I I t I I I I I 
eccentric,., .. . ............ f . ............ . ...................... . 
a p t i tude • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • , • 
assiduous I I I t I I I I I t I I t t I ~ I I t I t I t I t I t I I I I I I I t t I t t t 1 t t 1 t t .. to , t f f t 
portable •.............. , .....•..... . ........ , , .....•...•.• 
• • 
ve r sion., .... . • . . . •· ............................................. . 
confine •• t .. t t t f t I t 4t t t t f f I f t I t t f t I t I t t f t t I f t t t t t f t t t I t I t • t t t t t t 
i mpressive ....... ·. , ..........••.......••.•••....•.••.........••• 
gr a tify ... . ..•............... , . ....•... I .............. - •••••••• 
co n f orm •• , •. I .................... , ............................... 
benign .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
jud icious . f t • t t t t t t t t, t t I I t t I t t t I I f t I t I I .. I I t t I I t I t t I t t t I • • t • t t f 
debonair .. t t f f • f I t t t t I t I t t I f t t I t t I t t t t f f t f f t • t • t t I I t t t t I t t t f 
perfunctory, f t f t t t t t f t t t t t f t t t t t f t I a a t I a t a I I t I I I t t I t · 1 I t t t I t I I t 
sa tirical ... ··················· - ~······· .. ····················· 
sublime .. ... . . . . . . . ' .............. ..... . ' ........... ...... ..... . 
reciprocal-.. t t t t f t I I t I f I t I t I t t I f t I t t f t I t t f t f t I t I I f t t f t • f t I , . f f t 
fervent, •.. . . .... , ... ................ , ....................... . 
circumspect. ···· · ·······························~············· 

• 
• 
4. 
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Test VII 
----
Name: 
B. Flood Control 
There are several methods of obta ining more adequat e protection 
from floods. One is to build embankments on rivers which will stand 
above the normal water level; or, reversing the process, to deepen 
the river channel. A third and newer method is to hold the water 
back by means of dams built across the upper valley of a river, 
releasing the impounded water when the river channel below can ab-
sorb . the extraordinary amount. A fourth vray to control floods is 
to retard them a t their source by planting trees on river banks, 
the roo t s acting as a restraint upon the wat er s eeping down to the 
river bed. A combina tion of all these methods is often both nec es-
sary and wise in the case of a tr emendous river like the Mi s sissippi 
which has many tributari e s running into it. The l evee s on the 
Mississippi which we r e 3 fe e t hi gh in 1735 a rc 24 f ee t high toda y 
and yet th ey are not sufficient to care for excessive quantiti e s of 
water. 
In add ition to thes e engineering devic es, a pr ediction s ervic e for 
the n e i ghboring inhabitants and for the navi gator is poss ible . 
Per manent gauge s register any unusual ris e of wa t er; tel egrams and 
radio r eports ar e then immediat ely s en t to boa t owners and civilians 
in the adj a c ent t erri tory. Upon r eceiving those Ymrnings pe ople 
are pr epared to move if necessary; and boat owners may anchor in 
recess e s along the bank a lr eady suppli ed to protect them a gains t 
floating wr eckage • 
• 
.. 
5. 
M. H. McKim- C. J. Sullivan 
Test VIII A, 1 
--------
}Tame: 
Mozart 
Mozart is perhaps the greatest child prodigy the world has ever 
known. At the age of 3 he was playing the piano; at four he could 
memorize a minuet in half an hour; at five he was composing his 
own music, and a year later he made a triumphal tour of all the 
European capitals and before the reigning courts, as a concert 
pianist. Two stories arc told of his genius.i When Mozart was six 
or seven he asked to play tho second violin with his father and a 
group of friends. Since he had never before touched the instrument 
his father refused at first, but finally consented to let the boy 
play softly with the others. Mozart played the violin so superbly 
that the other musicians laid down their instruments to listen. 
The other famous story of Mozart is about his listening to a psalm 
in Rome and after returning home copying it almost perfectly from 
memory. 
Fold your paper on the dott ed line. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Under the heading below fill in all the details you can remember 
from the paragraph above • 
. Examples of Mozart 1 s genius 
1 .. l t l f t I t I t e. f t t t t f t t t f I t I t t t 
2 •.. ·• ...................... . 
3 t I I I t I t I f f t t t t I t t t t t t I t I t t t 
4 ..........• ' .............. . 
5 .......................... . 
6 ................ ' .•........ 

• 
• 
7. 
K. H. McKim - C. J. Sullivan 
Glass 
There are three kinds of glass, window, bottle and crystal. The 
manufacture of each kind of glass differs. The blowing process is 
used to produce bottle and crystal glass, Window glass is made by 
pressing the liquid glass on large sheets, and rolling it out to 
the desired thickness. 
Any kind of glass may be colored, and this is done either by paint-
ing the glass and burning the colors into it, or by adding oxides 
of metals to the white glass. Copper produces green, blue, or an 
intense red glass; gold, a ruby red glass; manganese, a purple 
violet, or even black glass. Several tints may be produced with 
the same metal depending upon the quantity of oxide used, the 
temperature, and duration of the heat application, 
Fold your paper on the dotted line. 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . • • • • • <I • • • • . . . . 
Mark each sentence that follows with an g or a D. Mark the sentence 
with an M. if it represents a Main Idea in the paragraph above. Mark 
the sentence with a D if it represents a detail in the paragranh 
above. 
Window glass is pressed and rolled .......................•... 
All types of glass may be colored ...........................• 
Copper produces green, blue, or an intense red glass •........ 
Glass is manufactured in different ways .....................• 
Various tints may be produced in colored glass .............. . 


10. 
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Test VIII D 
----
Name 
Each year more and more people arc taking automobile trips for 
their vacation. Many will go straight across the continent and back 
in the space of three weeks. It is possible for a whole family at 
a small cost to become acquainted with new people and customs in 
other communities. They learn to appreciate the lofty mountains, 
the rolling plains, crystal lakes and streams and the healing calm 
of forests which exist in such wide variety throughout our country. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is: 
In 1903, Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor Company which is 
the la~gest corporation for the manufacture and sale of automobiles 
in the world. The Ford Company employs 100,000 men in its factory, 
and can turn out 9 1 000 cars daily if the demand for the car is great 
enough to necessitate such a scale of production. The company has 
sales centers in all sections of America, as well as in most for-
eign countries. 
The Central Though t of this paragr aph is: 
Glass was discovered accidentally when Phoenician sailors, 
lighting a fire on the beach, discovered that the wood ash from the 
fire united with the sand to form a clear translucent substance which 
we call glass. Gradually, this substance came to have a practical 
value as a container for food and drink, and later it was used for 
decorative purposes. Scientists have found so many additional uses 
for glass that it would seem impossible for us to live without it, 
Many other articles, which we consider every day necessities, have 
evolved in the same manner. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is: 
Four centuries ago Leonardo da Vinci lived in Italy. He was a 
versatile genius, being skilled in painting and sculpture, as well 
as science and invention. He was ' a painstaking worker as shown by 
the fact that he spent ten years perfecting one of his most famous 
paintings, 1 The Last Supper. I A simple invention credited to him 
and in general use today, is the wheel barrow. 
The Central Thought of this paragraph is: 
.. 
• 
11. ' 
M. H. McKim- C. J. Sullivan 
Test VIII E, Outlining 
Name: 
China 
China is made of three minerals - china clay, china stone and felspar 
or bone ash. Bone ash is the powdered bones of animals and comes 
chiefly from South America, one of the largest cattle countries in 
the world. Felspar is found in granite formations. 
The manufacture of china requires several steps. The materials are 
first mixed with water and put in rotating drums. After being ground 
for 36 hours the mixture emerges as a liquid the consistency of a 
creamy soup. This is known as "slip" and is run over a magnet and 
a wire mesh to remove any hard lumps, 
The 11 slip 11 is nov1 too thin, so it must be pressed or kneaded into a 
dough. The clay dough is placed upon a disc, which revolves. As it 
revolves the clay is molded into the desired shape. This step is 
called "throwing ". 
When the clay has reached a stage like hard cheese, any unevenness 
is removed by shaving it as you would shave a piece of wood. 
Afterwards the clay must be baked or fired, Thousands of p ieces of 
clay may be baked at one time. They are placed in large baskets in 
an oven. The oven is sealed and the clay baked for 50 or 60 hours. 
The first 24 hours of heating is slow, gradually increasing in tem-
perature. The fireman must never allow the heat to recede, and the 
amount of time necessary for baking is determined by his skillful 
judgment. 
After the firing comes the dipping for glazing . Glazing is really 
a thin coating of glass into which the clay is dipped. 
The decoration of the china is an additional step. In bet t er china 
this is done by hand with oxide paint; in cheaper china the decora-
tion is printed on the wet clay with strips of paper, which are re-
moved after the clay has been soaked in water. Sometimes an outline 
design is made in this way and the details filled in by hand with 
paint. 
The chief centers of production in china are in the thre e European 
countries - France, Germany and England; in J apan, which makes toy 
sets a s pecialty; and in the United Sta tes. England is particularly 
famous for its fine bone china • 
China has many uses besides those of eating and drinking . It i s used 
in chemica l industries where cleanliness is i mperative. Some grind-
ing tools are made of china. It is also us ed for insulators in elec-
trical industries and, of course, it has always existed in the form 
of decorative va ses, a sh trays, and powder boxes. 
Directions: On a separa t e piec e of paper make a compl e t e ou tline 
of this paragraph. You may keep tho paragraph in front 
of you whil e you ar e making the outline. 
• 
• 
• 
12 • 
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Test IX A, Visualization 
Name: 
The scene which you are to picture represents the drawing 
room of a middle class family. There is a glass door in the left 
back center of the room leading to a sunporch. The fireplace is 
on the left and has a round mirror above it. Between the firepl a ce 
and the door is a wing chair, with a reading lamp beside it. On 
the right at the back is a large davenport . In front of it i s a 
coffee-table, Bookcases line the wall on the right. Another arm-
chair stands in front of the bookcases. There is an occasional 
chair near the fireplace. 
Make a diagram of this room as you picture it, 
.... 
13. 
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Test IX B, Visualization 
Name: 
An author helps us to see the pictures he has seen, hear the things 
he has heard, and feel the things he has felt. Now read this poem 
and under the headings below give examples of each heading . You may 
look back at the poem. 
Sight 
"These I have loved: 
White cups and plates, clean-gleaming , 
Ringed with blue line; and feathery, faery dust; 
Wet roofs, beneath the lamp-light; the strong crust 
Of friendly bread; and many-tasting food; 
Rainbows; and the blue bitter smoke of wood; 
And radiant raindrops couching in cool flowers; 
And flowers themselves, that sway through sunny hours, 
Dreaming of moths that drink them under the moon; 
················································· 
....... , .................. grainy wood; live hair that is 
Shining and freel blue-massing clouds; the keen 
Unpassioned beauty of a great machine; 
The benison of hot water; furs to touch; 
The good smell of old clothes; and other such--
9 1 1 I t I t I I 1 I t I t 1 I I • t 41 I I I I I I t t 41 I I t t I I • t I I I I I t t I I I t • t 
Hair 1 s fragrance, and the musty reek that linge rs 
About dead leaves and last year's ferns ......... . 
Sweet water's dimpling laugh from tap or spring ; 
Holes in the ground; and voices that do sing ; 
Voices in laughter, too;, ...... , ................ . 
.. . . ................ and the deep-panting train; 
Firm sands; the little dulling edge of foam 
That browns and dwindles as the w·ave goes home; 
And washen stone, gay for an hour; the cold 
Graveness of iron; moist black earthen mould; 
Sleep; and high places; footprints in the dew; 
And oaks; and brown horse-chestnuts, glossy-new; 
And new-peeled sticks; and shining pools on grass; -
All these have been my loves ........................ " 
Rupert Brooks 
Sound Smell Touch Taste 
M. H. McKim - a~ J. Sullivan 
Test V!II D 
Scoring for Central Thought 
~ Paragraph 1 
5 points 
Each year more and more people are broadening their education by 
taking automobile trips. 
4 points 
Automobile trips and their value. 
Many people get to see the country and appreciate new good friends. 
How automobile has increased a way for people to take vacations, 
and where and what they can see. 
Becoming acquainted by auto trips. 
People are taking automobile trips and are going places and meeting 
new friends. 
What people learn when they go for an auto trip for a vacation. 
Automobile trips across the country, and the number and variety of 
things people see on them. 
3 points 
More and more people are taking automobile trips for their vacation 
each year. 
It is possible for a whole family at a small .cost to become ac-
quainted with new people and customs in other communities. 
E_ points 
Many people become acquainted with country as prices lower for cars. 
More people are able to travel because of the automobile. 
People today travel more for vacations. 
Taking automobile trips across the country. 
Taking automobile trips through our forests, mountains, and our coun-
try, 
Advantages of traveling and meeting new people, and appreciating 
nature. 
Vacations in summer in a car. 
Taking trips and seeing swell sights. 
Wh~t you do, see, and think on vacations. 
More people are going on vacations in automobiles, and learn to 
appreciate more things. 
The automobile was given to people to do a lot of riding, and they 
are beginning to appreciate nature's things, 
Automobile trip vacation. 
Automobiles help people to get around and see new things. 
People learn many things on automobile trips for their vacation. 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring !£! Central Thought - continued 
Paragraph 1 - continued 
2 points 
More people are taking automobile trips and becoming more well 
known with the states of the u.s.A. 
People are having good times in automobiles in vacations. 
More people are taking automobile trips to get acquainted with other 
people. 
Traveling at a low cost. 
People who have lived in one part of the country are now learn ing 
to appreciate other places. 
It is easy to take an automobile trip and see all different th ings 
in a short time. 
Traveling . 
Trips. 
Automobile trips. 
Scenery. 
Vacations. 
.! point 
The use of more automobiles. 
More people buying automobiles. 
Trip in our country. 
People going away, 
People learn to appreciate nature. 
Want to go on a vacation or an automobile trip, 
They learn to appreciate things in life. 
More people ta~e trips. 
Travel has become very popular. 
People cross the continent. 
Importance of cars, 
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Test VIII D 
Scoring for Central Thought - continued 
Paragraph 2 
J2. points 
The vast Ford Motor car industry, 
The largeness and capability of Henry Ford Motor Company 
The organization of Henry Ford's automobile company, and the 
circulation of his cars. 
4 points 
The work and scale of work of the Ford Motor Co. 
Ford car's production. 
How Ford Motor Co. operates. 
3 points 
In 1903, Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor Company wh ich is the 
largest corporation for the manufacture and sale of automo-
biles in the world. 
Henry Ford organized the Ford Motor Company in 1903. 
2 points 
Henry Ford and his cars. 
Henry Ford and the manufacture of automobiles. 
The Ford plant is the largest in the world and it employs a great 
number of men and it can produce a great deal, 
Henry Ford produces automobiles, has many different plants through-
out this country and in foreign countries. 
Ford Motor Co. is the largest corporation in the world which manu-
factures cars, and puts out 9,000 cars daily. 
Ford Company established in 1903, has grown by leaps and bounds 
since then and now employs 100,000 men. 
Tremendous size of Ford automobile plant - the largest in the 
world for manufacture of automobiles. 
Manufacture of automobiles and the demand for them. 
Making an automobile to sell, and their manufacture. 
The Ford Motor Company makes lots of automobiles in many places. 
Ford Motor Company is the largest car company and turns out the 
most cars. 
The Ford Company can produce 9,000 cars a day with 100,000 men 
working in the factory. 
The Ford Motor Company is the largest company in the world and 
Henry Ford started it. 
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Scoring for 
Paragraph 2 
- continued 
A great motor company. 
Henry Ford automobile. 
Sales of the Ford. 
Test VIII D 
Central Thought -
1 J20int 
The factory can turn out 9,000 cars daily, 
A good factory 
Making cars. 
Selling cars on a large scale. 
Ford's plant 
Automobiles 
The organ1z1ng of the Ford Motor Company. 
continued 
The Ford Company helped boost the selling of cars, 
'l;'he Ford Company is a large company. 
The Ford Company employs 100,000 men. 
The Ford Company can do what people demand. 
The Ford Company is run on a very large scale. 
Easy production of Ford ca rs everywhere. 
Henry Ford Motor Company. 
What Henry Ford can do in his big factory. 
The amount of cars Ford sends out. 
Ford Company formed in 1903. 
Henry Ford's is the largest corporation in the world. 
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Scoring for Central Thought - continued 
Paragraph 3 
Q points 
~ About the way glass was discovered and its uses. 
Glass, found by accident, is useful now. 
Glass which was accidentally discovered is a very important sub-
stance today. 
Development and uses of glass. 
How glass was discovered and how it improved in uses. 
Glass, how it was discovered, and its importance. 
Glass was discovered accidentally by Phoenician sailors and now is 
used for a great many thi~gs, 
Accidental discovery of glass and its invaluable help down through 
the ages. 
4 points 
The discovery of glass, and the practical use of it that makes it 
seem impossible for us to live without it. 
Glass discovered accidentally- impossible to live without it. 
Glass is used for many useful and decorative purposes, and is 
becoming almost i mpossible to live without. 
Glass was found accidentally on a shore by a sailor, and today we 
use glass all the time, 
~ points 
Glass was discovered accidentally. 
Many articles have been discovered like the way glass was, acciden-
tally. 
Glass was discovered accidentally when some Phoenician sailors had 
a fire on a beach, and the wood ash mixed with the sand to 
Uses of glass 
Discovery of glass. 
~ points 
Uses of glass for many different things. 
About making glass and drinking glass and a few others. 
Glass is an everyday necessity. 
Inventions are often merely accidental and so was glass. 
Sailors discovered glass when they saw wood ashes from a fire com-
bine with sand and become translucent substance. 
Glass a great value to us in many things. 
How glass gradually had more and more uses. 
How the Phoenician sailors made glass and how useful it is. 
Glass and things discovered about it. 
1 point 
Glass 
You could not get along without glass. 
Finding the use of glass, 
The importance of glass. 
An invention. 
Translucent we call glass. 
Glass used to help us. 
Paragraph 4 
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Scoring for Central Thought - continued 
.§. points 
The skill and thoroughness of Leonardo da Vinci. 
The famous da Vinci was a genius at painting and skilled at many 
other kinds of work like sculpture and invention. 
Leonardo da Vinci, his talent, inventions and work. 
4 points 
Life of great painter, Leonardo da Vinci, and his works, 
Leonardo da Vinci was a genius painter, scientist and inventor • 
.£ points 
Leonardo da Vinci was a versatile genius, being skilled in paint-
ing, sculpture, science and invention, 
Four centuries ago, Leonardo da Vinci lived in Italy. 
~ points 
Leonardo da Vinci was a versatile genius, and invented the wheel 
barrow. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a painstaking worker, and invented the wheel 
barrow. 
He spent 10 years painting The Last Supper and he invented the 
wheel barrow 4 centuries ago. 
Leonardo da Vinci lived in Italy and was skilled in painting , 
Leonardo as a sculptor and painter. 
Leonardo da Vinci and his paintings. 
That a painter could be an inventor as well as a painter. 
He was patient and a good painter, 
Leonardo da Vinci an artist and scientist. 
Leonardo da Vinci had a lot of talent, such as sculpturing, paint-
ing and lots of other things. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a skilled painter and sculptor, and one of 
his famous paintings was The Last Supper. 
Leonardo da Vinci had lots of arts that he was very good at. 
l:. point 
Paintings,. 
Painting of the Last Supper. 
The simple tool he invented which people praised, 
Leonardo da Vinci 
Leonardo da Vinci was a genius. 
He was a painstaking worker. 
How much work he did. 
The life of Leonardo da Vinci. 
A skillful man. 
Work of Leonardo da Vinci. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a great painter. 
Leonardo da Vinci was a famous man. 
Leonardo da ~inci was a skillful man. 
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Scoring Sheet for Written Recall 
B. Flood Control 
1. There are several methods 
2. of obtaining more adequate protection 
3. from floods. 
4. One is to build embankments on rivers 
5. which will stand above the normal water level; 
6. or, reversing the process, to deepen the river channel. 
7. A third 
8. and newer method 
9. is to hold the water back 
10. by means of dams 
11. built across the upper valley of a river 
12. releasing the impounded water 
13. when the river channel below can absorb the extraordinary 
amount. 
14, A fourth way to control floods 
15. is to retard them at their source 
16. by planting trees on river banks 
17. the roots acting as a restraint upon the water seeping down 
to the river bed. 
18. A combination of all the s e methods is often both necessary 
and wise 
19. in the case of a tremendous river like the Mississippi 
20. which has many tributaries running into it. 
21. The levees on the Missi~sippi 
22. which were 3 feet high 
23. in 1735 
24. are 24 feet high today 
25. a nd yet they are not ·sufficient to care for exces~ive 
quantities of water. 
26. In addition to these engineering devices, a prediction service 
27. for the neighboring inhabitants 
28. and for the navi gator is possible. 
29. Permanent gauges 
30. register any unusual rise of water; 
31. telegrams 
32. and radio reports 
33. are then immediately sent to boat owners 
34. and civilians in the adjacent territory. 
35. Upon receiving these warnings people are prepared to move if 
necessary; 
36. and boat owners may · anchor 
37. in recesses 
38. along the bank already supplied to protect them against 
floating wreckage . 
